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PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES A 

Final examination 12 June 54 x 

Write on 10 only and plesse indicate which you left out. Leave posteard for grade 4 

wv (1) Describe the origin of the features of Puget Sound including both the major 
and minor forms such as the shoreline. 

2) Dascribé not less then three lines of evidence which indicate that faulting 
and other earth movement is still in porgress on the Bacific coast. 

oy Compare tow theories of origin of the gorge of Columbia River through Cascades 

4) Give two arguments for and three against the importance of wind erosion in 
Basin and Range province 

(5) Give three evidences of the ability of “olurado River to erode the Grend Canyon 
and ten two alternative ideas some suggest for its origin. 

.~ (6) What three different types of mounteins occur in Columbia Plateau giving 
and locating examples of sech 

1) Show with diagram-corse section the relation of the uplend surface of Southern 
¥ Rockies to Colorado Piedmont and High Plains 

(8) Compare three different hypotheses of crossing of Uninte Mountens by Green River. 

(9) Give two possible explainations of the topography of mountens of centrel Idaho. 

(10) Descrive the terraces along the rivers of Missouri Pleteau and two possible i 
explanations of their cause. a. 3 

(11) Explain with diagram the bearing of Boston Mountans of erosional history of : 
Ozark Plateau giving st least two hypotheses i 

ie 

(12) Outline in roper order the “a of history of topography of Ouachita ee 
Mourntane wate 

vA13) Give in proper order the major steps in development of topography of $i vr: ao 
: in vicinity of Yosemite Valley — 7) ee 

briefly eee 
a) Lecte as definitely «s possible and tell ORIGIN of: (a) Break of the Pleins, 

fe Devils Tower, (c) White River Badlands, (d) Bitterroot Mountans, = 
e) Mt. Shasta, (f) Dominguis Hill, (g) Henry Yountans, (h) Lewis ee 

Renge, (i) St. Francis Mountans, (j) Olympic Mountabss. es 
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j Ozarks 631-647 : : 

Definition: ; : 

Plateau rising above adjacent lower country and composed of 

nearly horizontal sedimentary rocks 

Boundaries; 

: E. Mississippi alluvial plain with small area 2. of Miss R, of teh, 

Devonian rocks in“Litile Egypt; to N. Miss. River date wteten rr 
N. Missouri River which is approximetély at border ¢ tht k drift © eNO 

i exce,t follow drift border SW of St. Louis 
We Hdge of Mississsippian rocks litile tobgraphic contrast 

: except to the SW in x wie re there is ad tinct rise 

a S. S. edge of Boston Mts. tgpogra hic and not geologic line 

Geology i 

te carbonate rocks, dolomite + limestone 

Streture: dips average only 10 f/m to west but up to 75 f/m to B, 
: dome steeper to B. Rocks nearly level but faulted, few local folds 

Tm | Pennsylvanian ( mainly in Boston Mts.) 
etn Pottsville ss, sh : 

Morrow sh 
i _ 

Syorg io \ Lime, shale, ss to east 
Loge \ Boone chert wpter’ pies 

Uime and shale 3 
Devonian 

: Lime and black shale 
Silurian ae 

Lime a : : ordogies Lins abe 
( Ordovician yyw 3 

i Lime“ Platin = Galena etc. ~j/~/ 
Spt 8st. Peter ss pep = 

ae cherty dol. = or Shakopee 9 S*fj~~ 4, 
1 sade Roubidoux = our New Réthmond? fre | oe 

: .  Gherty dolomite = Lower Megnefigian or oneota ( Lane 

4 Cambrian ; : ee ‘ 

: 3 Dolomite and shale= our TrempealeaVFranconia, Dresbach, Hau cifeire : 

: Sandstone = our Mt. Simon Ze iii/ : 
Pre-Cambrian 

granite, porphyry in St. Francis Mts. and Spavinaw, Okla. a 

= Dive 

: Topography I OT 
Generaljdome form up to 1700 ft except Beton Mts. about 2400 
oe : ‘ oo, 

Radiating drainage except Osage we 
2 story valleys, many of then meandering.. Gentle @& uplands 3) 

ysis gorgé-like below ‘ 
yg Karst and springs, natural bridges : 

2 types of meanders, ingrown and entrenched= record of rejuvination 
Ants CGherty soils rt i 

St. Francis lits= exhumed pre-Cambrian mts like Baraboo 
Superimposed stream valleys leaving'shut ins.” Ses 

Bed Be : . ie a



i < — af s yee, = + 3 5 1 lia : ‘2a ae ge 

Z 647-662 3 : a 

x ; : - 

; (Salem platform or plateau Sa 
= Ordovician upland ee younger rocks , 

Gambrianto Mississippian with some outliers of Pennsylvanian : : 

Topography ‘ 

Upland broken by low jactinas cuesias 

Highest hills= Boone chert 
- = Solution features 

Valleys 300 - 500 ft moré abundant to 8. in White River basin 

Escarpments 

Avon where Bonterre dolomite overlies Lamotte ss in St. Francis area 

Potosi where Lowest chert dolomite overlies Cambrian shales 

Crystal where dolomite overlies St. Peter ss 

Burlington = edge of area at border of Mississippian 3 

Springfield platform or plateau 

= top of Boone chert 
leastprominent toward north because formation thins 
to S forms a platform along N. side of Boston Mts. 

# small outliers of Pennsylvanian ae? 

solution topography : 

Boston Mts. G 

Pennsylvenian strata including sandstones s 
BLlevation to 2250 eae A 

Level summits slope to $ down to Arkansas Valley dip slope 

with local fault or monocline 
L ; 

a level not ell same formation dyssection submature 

ntetory’ C ph a i. 
2 Dep of bed reeks with erosion intervals : ee 
3 Doming prior to erosion efter Mississippian ee 

: 4 Dep. of Pennsylvanian across eroded d ome a 3 
rl Bedceed Fae 1G 2g eS 

6. Is the Salem-Springfield surface an uplifted peneplain? ela 
_ bgp’ -Tf so what relation has it to summit of Boston Mts. ? : 9; 2 se 
Ow How could the Bostons survive peneplaination? 4ue—— work ard, : eee 

Ve 6) Is this surface the ee pre-Pennsylvanian surface? \ oglu oe 
+ Be fiie entrenced meanders indicate recent uplirt$ : | ae 

& Dakes view that to surfaces coincide i i te 

BS Ss : Sapeed 

Ae oe aS 
Bese Oars. oe ae A NOS ha ee | ‘ Soe ‘ gives oo ey



663-676 : 

Ouachita (pronounced Washita } 

Definition= belt of folded sedimentary rocks similar to Ridge and Valley but west 

of Misssissippi embayment 

Boundaries 
N. includes Arkansas Valley to foot of Boston its. ; 

_ We straight line from Muskogee-Atoka 
$ = border of Yoastal Plain 
E = border of Yoastal Plain 

Subdivided into Arkansas Valley and mountains proper : 

boundary along Poteau R and Petit Jean Cr. 

Geology : 
Cambrian through Pennslvanian sediments 

Pennslvania n 
Shale with resistant Savanna 3s 

Hartshorne ss 
Jackfork ss very thick and important 

Hot Springs s3 

Devonian 4 
Arkansas novaculite important 2 

Silurian ene F 
: "late with Baylock ss 

Orodovician 
. Shale and chert with Crystal Mt. ss 5 

Cambrian shale S 4 
os 

Intrusions of syenite of Cretaceous age. Magnet Covey ae 

g Structure very complex with much overturning of folds. ‘Thrusts recognized 2 

y more commonly in Oklahoma than in Arkansas ; ; ve 

Topography t : 

&Srkansas Valley igs 

Synclinal mts or mesas, flat tops, 1800-2800 elev. ee 
: monoclinal ridges like R,and V in miniature eS 

streams in alluvial valleys. eg 
OQuachitas proper ‘ 9 

. Curved ridges with subuniform elevations of crests: elev. xekkad y 
related to thickness of resistant rock Highest in middle of district 
decreasing to about 250 ft. at margins ae 

ge ee a 

ae 

SN saiiOias poe 
PS a ete SS ee eo ‘ | ie oo as RN Ne of See £4 =i ~ RS Loe y * Rae
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676-689 

Quachitas, final 

Novaculite = major ridge-former of central area lies close to Hot Springs ss; 
Also Crystal Mt. ss 

: Basin of Magnet Coved on intrusion 
= ¥ 

{ Athens Plateau on Stanley shale and Jackfork ss 
| Relatively low with even skyline . 

Valleys to 350 ft. deep have entrenched meanders 
Average slope only 20 ft/m compared to 80 ft/m of buried extension beneath 

: Coastal Plain 

History 
Relation to Appalachian folding 
Time of deformation late Pennsylvanian later than the disturbance of 

Arbuckles 
Er: osion to lowland surface <evidence the relief of the buried portion : 

Time prior to Upper Cretaceous although much was done prior to Lower Cret.) 

Jurassic concealed and disturbed with Lower K. ‘ 
What relation has projection of base of Upper K to mountain tops. 

Se Projection of base of Lower not justified-too much earth movement since 
See B. A. P. G. Bull. 22: 953-982, 1938 and 27: 1407-1583 i 

was Relation of peneplain to deposition of limestones 

= Is conclusion that tops of mts = peneplain justified?. Alternatives: - 
a! [QIs the subequality of level normal result with this type of geology? 3 

Si {plWere the ridges one evened up and then lower’ parallel? : 

. Deposition of Coastal Plain- former extent, why no outliers? ie 
f Explanations of drainage : 

; Radial from uplifted superpeneplain 
y Radial from uplift of Coastal Plain 

| > Capture ? 
| , antecedent from prior to folding? i 

‘Erosion to Hot Springs level or lower story = Athens Plateau 
: Does this represent a halt ' ‘ : 

Or does it show parallel lowering of an older peneplain on softer rocks © 
Or is it natural divide level on weaker rocks? Ron : 

. Relation to sediments of Coastal Plain? = lz 0s~s “| 

Uplift and subsequent erosion in part supported by eatrecest meanders 

‘ 

4 : ‘ 1 
Mt. 

sf 

See a ae = eo
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Great Plains 1-16 

Definition High area of relatively low relief, monotonous landscape, 
short grass 

B oundaries 
West, foot of mountains 
North, international boundary 
South, same : 

East-variopa lines suggested. 
Rainfall 

; Soil change from accumulating carbonate to decreasing carbonate 
Pedocals va pedalfers Long term average. Cuts across obvious 
Coastal Plain in S, and in N. exteris to E side of Lake Agassiz 

Elevation lines N45. Derdian. 
Escarpments, works well except in Nebraska where use border of 

glacial drift North part = E edge of plateau or Coyteau du 
Missouri 5S Dakota = west slope of James valley 
from N. line Kansas on escarpments prominent, especially where 
coincident with a bed rock escarpment 

Subdivisions 
High Plains or area of outwash from the mountains 
Plains br¥der= transitional rough country just E of High Plains 

Colorado Piedmont= area where High Plains have been eroded away at foot of 
mountains 

Raton Section= high mesas and canyoned plateaus often confused with moun- aa 
tains 
Missouri Plateau = high area N. of High Plains divided into 

glaciated Missouri Plateau 3 é 

unglaciated Missouri Plateau 
Black Hills = 

Pecos Valley similar to Colorado Piedmont z 
Edwards Plateau = high limestone plateau faulted against Coastal Plain 
Central Texas area similar to Plains Border 

| BS oy 

\ High Plains 
a Definition= area of slightly eroded outwash flats or alluvial fans | 

: Boundaries so 
he W= foot of mountains he a3 

E =E facing escarpment, Break of the Plains 
| N= Pine Ridge escarpment 

} S = edge of the outwash deposits 

i Geology 

BS koe Late Tertiary clay, sand, gravel resting on irregular surface of : 

consolidated rock, up to 500 ft? thick ; 
} Some Pleistocene dunes and river terraces caliche or limestone top 

K loess mantle 

: ‘Topography 
Extensive interstream flats with manor hollows or buffalo wallows 

some lakes mirage problem dune topography dunes mainly fixed. 

\ -
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High Plains, cont. 

Topography 
flat, surface of accumulation altered by settling, wind erosion, 
water erosion along gullies and through streams width of gullies~— 
buffalo wallows One “A1Athnr na ay : 
sand dunes now mainly fixed, e 

lakes, potash, mirage problem : ae : 
loess plains |® source of dust - PLaody.. - Aaedonah onsast) H 
erosional surfaces in N.;part 
Goshen Hole-spring sapping 

Plains border 
Definition, rough area of hills a nd cuestas from which Tertiary has been 

eroded oe 

Boundgries= E. = province border along Dakota ss Smoky Hills, 
W. = eroded margin of High Plains Tertiary 
N= N. edge Republican Valley in Nebraska 
S = tapers to point S of Red Hills area 

Geology 
Cretaceous and Permian sedimentary rocks a 
Pleistocene sand of Great Bend regiont Aur is 

Topography reek of the Plans pata) (ant \ 
Rough with cuestas on Cretaceous lss and Dakota ss Shhoky Hills, Blue ~ 
Very rough on Permidan red beds Hills, etc. 

Sink holes due to salt solution 

Red Hills~ gypsum 
Great Bend lowland 50 m across with no escarpment Arkansas R held up by 

a Flint Hills to E. : 
/ 95" 

Colorado Piedmont 

Definition= area from which latest Tertifay is absent locally lower than 
High Plains farther E. 

Boundaries 
: W = foothills 

N = edge of late Tertiary along %ol-Wyoming border Neb. 
E, = edge of late Tertiary 
S. = border of higher rocky Raton section 

Geology 

Cretaceous and early Tertiary sediments ~ 
shale and limestone {some ss) and “ocene conglomerate : 

Topography = raBeyo 3 PLatlo + Ohewrer 

y *rosional with Sony lake basins ascribed towind j 
% Tepee buttes due to lime concretions in shale 

Some dunes g 

Problem: what caused the erosion of Tertiary mantle here? 
Uplift? vegetational difference? original slope? Climatic change? : 

\: “3 Sg ‘ ~. Sey
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/ 37-50 

Raton section 
Definition= high mesas volcanic peaksJ” Area of high relief often confused 

with true mountains 

Boundaries mainly fixed by elevation, also by lack of Tertiary cover 

Geology 
i Pleistocene and Recent lavas 

Tertiary gravel(under lavas in part) 
(Eocene sediments, coal bearing 
Tertiary intrusives 
Cretaceous sedimests including resistant Dakota ss 
Jurassic red beds \ 

Permian red beds | New Mexico map calls some of this Triassic’ 

Topography : 
Mesas, buttes and volcanic cones, not true’ mountains 

Dissected plateaus 
Unroofed intrusion of Spanish Peaks with radiating dikes 
Las; Vegas 

z jan (09 ea, ge Chaqua qua plateaus = stripped Dakota ss. 
Park Plateau = “ocene formations 
Higher mesas including Ocate lava-capped 

Deeper valleys reach red beds 

History 
Erosion of the sedimentary rocks 
Surface = level of High Plains, combined erosion and deposition now 

c a lled a pediment instead of peneplain \e thas) Mine 
Subsequent erosion with continued vulcanism , 

Lower pediment terraces 
Diversion of head of Cimmaron to Canadia n 

P ecos section p 
Definition= valley of Pecos River at foot of highlands to W. 

' = + Canadian Valley at N. 
Boundaries : at 

% Highlands to west 
i Las Vegas Plateau to N. 

High Plains to EB. (Llano Estacado) 
ag Stockton Plateau to S. narrow gorge outlet through limestone 

Geology : 
Sedimentary rocks, ss, sh, gypsum, almost horizontal é 

jo mainly Triassic red beds some older including limestone on W.(Permian) 
Be Wxxsidexxsidem Outliers of Cretaceous ~ 

~ Some outliers of Tertiary sediments 3 
Much Pleistocene alluvium and sand dunes 

Topography 
Ree Uneven, terraces, mesas, canyons except flat on alluvial fill : 

: Extensive dune areas on E. 

my : 

‘Le
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Edwards Plateau | oe recites j 

Definition= high limestone plateau S of High Plains : 

Boundaries: N. edge of mountain outwash + escarpment on Edwards lime 
W highlands W of Stockton Plateau 
S Kio Grande Valley 
E. B alcones escarpment “mountains" 

Geology 

Lower Cretaceous -mainly limestone, nearly horizontal 
s eries of faults along Balcones zone 

Topography 
Outfacing escarpment except W and NW. 
“lev. 4000 down to 1000 ft. 
Edges dissected 
Some plateau upland even near Austin jus 

1000 ft canyon of Pecos 
Upland shallow drews or grass valleys- sink holes 
Marginal va lleys tap springs Narrow V shape at heads, 

flat bottoms below springs of Balcones zone 

Central Texas Z 
: Definition+ area including much rough land, high mesas, etc. N of 3 

Edwards Plateau, S of typical Central Lowland t 

Boundaries ce 
S escarpment of Edwards lime Fi 
W same os 

3 E Balcones escarpment an 
N border of high meaas of Callahan Divide, Brazos R. ae 

Geology 2 
pre-Cambrian granite, gneiss, schist 2 
Paleozoic sediments include some resistant Pennsylvanian ss =. 

g s ome Cambrian ss and ls eS 
: Permian of Colorado valley A 

outliers of Lower Cretaceous limesbbne i Be 
z E 

Topography 
Comanche Plateau submaturely dissected : 

Balcones escarpment on E. s 

Elev top 1800 -800 ft. = 
W side deeply eroded 3 ok 
Merges on N. into Grand Prairie where altitude is less é 
S. margin = Yolorado R. i 
Outcrop of Trinity sand on W. = Western Cross Timbers yy 

Yellshan Divide o 
between Yolorado and Brazos Rs. 
Cross timbers at base of mesas é 

: Colorado Valley ie 
rolling prairie included beause of hills to N. : 

| Llano or Gentral Mineral District : Bs 
\ Basin with isolated mountain remnants mainly Paleozoic - 

} pre-Cambrian less resistant than sediments : ee 

\ pre-Cambrian faulted up then worn lower than sediments £e8 

\ : eae : Bae Ly a
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Central Texas, cont. = 

Palo Pinto district eo 
area of Pennsylvanian rocks W of Comanche Plateau 
mesas and canyons 

“eneral-many entrenched meanders which dete from formetion of upland 
surfece now uplifted. J 

Missouri Pleteau x : 
Definition+ area N. of Pine Ridge escerpnent 

Boundaries 
N. ‘anedian line 
E. province boundary 
W. same 

S Pine Ridge 

Geology b ‘ 

Everything from pre-Camrien to Pleistocne including volcanies 

pre-Cambrian granite, etc. 
Paleozoic sediments includes Madison lime, Mississippian 

Ls and ss of Missi Permian 
Triassic red beds 
Dekote es and overlying shale and ss arte 

arly Tertiery ss and clay, lignite bearing 
Tertiery intrusives and ~oheae? 

Glacial drift 

rg Topography-general = 
Erosional topography including isolated mountains biyprerV4 ~ 

Disstropic= B leck Bills ery" geal yy) 

“Big Snowy 

i Volcanic= Highwood 
Bearpaw} 

Intrusives Judith : : : 
: “Sweetgrass Yrowen Lill [eclorrr 

Crazy = part of Rockies and are intrusions: 

Ungleciated section ; a 
Defintion= erea 8 of drift 
Geology see above 
+opography ee 

Series of terraces end e lluviel creas , 
Aldens series-Cypress highest, oldest 

Flexville or No. 1 

Noe 2 . 

No. 3 ee 

mp Se 2 Terraces converge eastward las 
jar “jogv Hrosional ereas-sleg capped buttes 

g badlands nattre, locstion, cause 

,
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72-91 

Missouri Pleteau, claciated 
definition 

boundaries 

Geology 
Age of drifts disputed. Effect of dry climete on criterie of age. 

NE border at edge of Tertiery ss 

Topography Se aS 
Morainal area of the Coteau du Missouri wo a 

Ground moreine end other moraines to N. / | ~~~ oe ; 
Lake Souri basin if GO FS eh 

( jm tine 
B lack Hills \ ee 

Definition | padres 
Boundary j Cond Vvtox SP 
Geology oe 

Pre-Cambrien granite, gneiss ~~ 
Cambrian ss $$$ : 

we | Permien ls, ss »Tttassic red beds 
|, Dakota 88-—Gouw . 
V Tertiary intrusives’ 

Pleistocene gravels ‘ 
Yome structure, eteeper dips to E. af 

Topography g < aie Lal midnt 

2 mefor hogback ridges Limestone Pleteau | d= 1 ice 
Race track ‘ 
centrel aree granite peaks 
Rediel drainage evidence of capture = ; 
Laccolithic mounteins 
“yavel fans 

History tess : 
), Dep. of marine strata fy “4 

: > Uplift and erosion to low but not\'penepleined surface 
: 2 Deposition of earlier Tertiary evidence of climate, streams could no 

longer carry materiel to sea pA = 
a ear: Age of Cypress Hills surface? Eocene coals, lignites) eg 

pred. Its oc Caases of sucessive alternations, climate ve uplifts’ woe 
Relation of terraces to glacials or interglecials ‘ 

: Problems of correlation 
Reletion to inwash-outwash of Nebraska . 

4 Ages of glaciation 
/ Formetion of Missouri River 

50 Geciel stream diversions-"honkin Sag. etc. 

Cypress Hills-preglecial 77? 
Flaxville-Aftonian \ Vk hibclchak e : 
No. 2= GSangamexn, Yermouth ve PAD 

2 No. 3- Sangemon Lr yn 
e ag Une #] Burr LA 5 

ee Dryayurtnden. \ - < very 
: Ut
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Southern Rockies 

General division of system into : : 
Southern-Wyoming Basin- Middle-Northern 

Southern Rocky Mts. 
Definition-ranges between south rnmost distinct folded mts : 

end the much lower Wyoming Basin 

*oundaries : 
E= pleins 
N= lower earee lergely covered by Tertiary strate 
W= Colorado Plateau, horizontal strata 
S= pass along Santa Fe Rr dividing folded rocks from meses 

Geology 

1 P re-Cambrien core, granite, gneiss, etc. 
2¥Paleozoic and Mesozoic streta, sedimentary, all folded _ 

several firm sandstone formetions frro0gh- Cretaceoy $ 
> Genozoic- lergely unconsolidated, alluviel’formetions and gleciel drift 
l/ Igneous rocks both intrusive and volcanic, Tertiery 

/  meinly in San Juen Mts. 2 
Structure, each range an anticline Many faults 

Si FoWed ah ody, Colacuour ; 

\9° Topography : 
Hogbeck foothills, Dakota, Fountain, etc. Some are gypsum ridges 

Uplend or peneplein» is there more than one surface? reletion to Tertiery 

Mountains above generel uplend 
Gorges in edges of upland : Names of several r $ ee g g P pha. <p 4 besatilte 

History Front Ranges W 2 rh -pylrbeannet La 
Upheavel at end of Cretaceous=Laramide Revolution 
Erosion-problem: are uplends true penepleins or are they pediments? : 

\ic) What is age relation? What is relation to alluvial deposits? 
What is cause of several fillings and erosion intervels? Uplift? 

Climatic change? : oa 
: Erosion of Pliocene fill during Pleistocene; erosion of gorges cm... 

Glecietion, why mainly on east sides g 
younger alluviel fans in Piedmont 

sf 

ee : gf 

‘ Oe 
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117-132 a 

= San Juan Mts region See Prof. Paper 166 

Definition= ranges W of San Luis Valley end § of Gunnison valley 

Beoundaries= see above : 

Geology* s i 

pre-Cambrien granite, schist, greenstone, quartzite : 

Cambrian quartzite 
Mississippien, Devonien limestone 
Pennsylvanie n, Permien sediments 
Triessic-Jurassic red beds = 

Cretaceous Dakota ss and overlying shales etc. 

Tertiary volcanigs, rhyolite, andesite with interbedded gravels 

Quaternery drifts and some volcanics 

Topography- 

Asidefrom the Needle Mts. which are like eastern ranges except more 
rugged= high dissected pleteau of volcanics 

Relief 2000-4000 feet i 
Heavily glecieted iz 
Extensive recent landslides 

<A 
History Fa 

late or post-Cretaceous folding oe 
Prolonged erosion to surfece of low relief-peneplein ve pediment 7 

Cover of Tellugride conglomerate demonstrates latter Exhumed pene. in a 
3 stages of vulcanism separated by erosion intervels Needle Mts. ; 
Erosion to subdued surfece with many residuals-peneplein vs pediment 2 

Gravel cover of lower slopes demonstrates latter : ES ay 
Erosion a nd gla ciations. 3 stages known separated by erosion intervals f, 
Landslides and rock streams of present 7S 

Parks } ey 

Definition= treeless low areas Acs 

North-Middle-South-San Luis Valley 4 

Geology-pre-C ambrian to Quaternary or Recent ; 
South Fark older rocks a 
North and Middle, Tertiary fill in syncline 
San Luis Quaternary and Recent alluvium and fans, dunes j 

Volcanifes i 
Topography os 

Drainage to uutside through canyons-Middle to W. San Luis to Rio Grande 
Erosional topog in north including Rabbits Ears Range of volcanies 

San Luis = alluvial surface
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_ Wyoming Basin : 

Definition= area between higher ranges to N and S where folded rocks 

are in large part concealed under Tertiary 

Boundaries wholly topographic, two openings to Great Plains and to - 

Colorado Plateau are crossed by distinct uplifts 

Geology 
Pre-Cambrian, granite, etc. : 

Paleozoic, Mesozoic sediments. Note red beds of Triassic, Jurassic 

Mesa Verde end Dakota sss of Cretaceous Mississippian or Penn. ls 5 
Tert iary- non-merine, clay and sandstone, youngest = Bishop conglomerate 

local volcanics ~Joude Rub Cr Nad mo f 
pre-Tertiary is folded and acxes trend toward NW 

Topography 
A basin which might in s ome ways be considered an embgyment of Great Plains ~ 

More disturbed than most of Plains. 

Erosional topography. Not all basins are structural, some are eroded , 

anticlines ; 

Drainage disregards uplifts to very large extent. 5 * 
Important uplifts: Rock Springs anticline eroded into Baxter Basin ae 

Axial Basin oe 
Structural basins Great Divide on red beds os 

Shoshone ae 
Low escarpments on firmer rocks ideny wind hollows including Big Hollow a 

near Leremie ou 
Hogbacks near uplifts is 
Badlands on clays ee 

Part of_area has interior basinxsme draine e due to aridity EE a A 
a lkalie lakes, soapy water i 

History GS 

Laramide folding a 4 

Erosion and concurrent filling of depressed areas ending in Bishop i 

conglomerate-pedimentation of edjacent mountains Fill led to 

5 superposition of drainage over lower uplifts aft 

defer problem of Green River which flows across high mountains. 

post B ishop erosion in stages correp ponding to gleciations of ay 

adjacent mounteins vs 

a 

ty 
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Middle Rockies 150-165 ; : (oe 

| Definitions nranges between Wyoming Basin and volcanic plateau of 
Y N.P. 

B oundaries- E= Great Plains, include the Big Horn Basin 

: N= Yellowstone iver valley N of Park, volcanic plateau - 

included 2 Seen 
W= Columiba Plateau lavas and enclosed basins of Basin and Range — 

Problems should we exclude the N-S ranges from Tetons S 
with Great Basin even if drianed to sea and free of Re 
alluvial fill in valleys? f 

“= lower ground of Wyoming Basin = 

Geology 
Pre-Cambrian granitic cores of ranges 4 
Folded sediments. Mississippian limestone important-phosphate rock y 

Tertiary land deposits including lignitic rocks- slightly disturbed up 400% 
extensive volcanics and intrusives 

P leistocne glacial drift a 

Topography i 
Major ranges such as 5ig Horns, Wind R. Gros Ventre, Unita= anticlinal 
. uplifts : a 
*etons and many of the Wyoming-Idaho ranges= fault blocks 
Upland volcanic plateaus, Absorakas, Yellowstone (latter less eroded) 
-Basins= synclinal areas, Big Horn, Jackson Hole, etc. 

Uplifts much like southern ranges with glaciated residual peaks 
Subsummit peneplain or pediments - r%».A eet «ate [on Lenny 
Ganyons, foot hills, fletirons anticlinal valleys ~“*— — 

: _. Plateau topography, flat summits, mesas, canyons Hat urels~ offers , | “Re 
ae os Bas in topography, flats, terraces, pediments, alluvial fans, | 

a5 capture of Greybull R by a smaller stream with less gradient 
becuase carrying finer debris deveed 1 

: : capture of some rivers crossing Big Horns? - Oya > Barke py 

Tatman level 1190= Cypress =preglacial 

: Bolecat-Mesa, 625, 450= Flaxville = Aftonian 
Roberts 200= No. 2 = Yarmouth 

: * RedxkadgexXedy 

Emblem-Powell, 110-80= No, 2 
\ Red Lodge-Cody 20= No. 3=Sangamon 
shed bes o 

: History Big Horn Basin, G. S. A. 48: 813-894 
Basins formed by Laramide revolution mts. too low to catch rain 

Change to aridity by late Eocene due to mountain uplift 
z Fill led to superposition of streams -formation of subsummit pediments 

. No mid-Tertiary low level of mts. possible because of climate, sediments 

Cabnge to erosion, climatic change or uplift 
\ Conflict of paleontological evidence with that of southern Plains 

possibly fill completed earlier and erosion began sooner in N. 
development of pedim@ets, weathering vs lateral planation 
relation of terraces to pluvials associated with glaciation to N. 

\ § és
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Middle Rockies, cont. 166-182) 

Wasatch range 
oa Pde ge of faulting on west side tri. facets 
| O™ : ‘ 

Uintas 
Geology-pre-Cambrian quartzite : : : 

Topography. Hogbacks - mek. Ywmn- 1, 
| gorge of Green R.- Canyon of Ladore 

Browns Park - & 

Glacial cirques, 

History 

' Laramide folding 
Tertiary filling and pedimentation In Uintas Gilbert Peak and Bear Mt, 

pediments. problem of age called peneplains in older reports 

Green River problem—older students called antecedent, objection. 

- Superposition on fans, objection - Tal gy rae ae 
Capture aided by Tertiary faulting .~ tilting of pediments ee 

2 later interglacial pediments See Prof. “aper 185, 163. 

History of Wasatch see &. S. A. 55: 819-¢9Y — 
| kapeatne fbidiig and tebustiag 40x Bae bet 
2 Erosion eee eye 

3 Deposition of “ocene Wasatch conglomerates etc. + Reeth dandy pe 

y Gentle folding late Eocene ie 
> Erosion initiated uajor top. features including cross valleys 
, Vulcanism, tuff, Oligocene (1 boyy plder a Nowe ni mrqne rj 

7 Gentle folding oS 

p v oc f Herd Mt. Braves peasy) » wot pediments, 1006 relief 

— (Miocene) “Wr wer Aur > ws Vle rb 16°) aes -) 
I 4 Lp to Erosion of Weber valley pedimented surface, Pliocene + Ol tor 4 [ dyfo.’ 

; » Basin-Range faulting to 3000 ft. only slightly increased relief ,\~e? ) 

; tilted valleys, made hanging valleys a Pe 

1+ Erosion and burial of lower parts of pre-faulting surface Salk L. ae 

‘ 13 Lake Bonneville + (luli. . & b.tmm 4 Our -dar? ee 

w *ecent faulting, erosion a 

| : Correlation with Uintas fair but not with Idaho. oS At a 

| Telen purte — Gtlek Glan Bice aA (‘Arana D Cs | Tuac fore « Goott frat he | aa 
| 
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Northern Rocky Mountains 183-197 

Definition=ranges and mountain groups north ot Y. N. Pe 

Boundaries E= Plains mts. include Little Belt, Castle, Crazy 

N, stop at 49th paralliel ) 
W= Okanoga n RB and Columiba lava platea u exclude mts. W. of Snake R 
S= lava plateau of Y. N.-P. and valley of Yellostone R 

Geology 
Pre-Cambrian 

Archean crystalline, granite, schist, gneiss, qz. 
“lgonkian-Belt series to 60,000 ft, shale, 2 limestones, some ss 

Paleozoic 
sedimentary rocks, all folded Madison-ls (Miss. ) 

P ermian volcanics phosphate rock 

Mesozoic 
Jurassic-Triassic, sediments, siltstone, ss, etc. folded 

Jurassic intrusive granite 
Cretaceous, shale, ss, folded 

Great Unconformity 
Cenozoic Tertiary continental sediments with volcanic ash, intrusives, 

lava flows, only slightly disturbed 
“ Pleistocene drift and stream deposits ; 

Topography +s 
Uplifts from folding: Columbia, Bitterroot) bX kur 

Little and Big Belt -Gallatin-Madison-Jefferson-Lewis and Clark, etc 
_due to intrus}ion! 

mountains of Idaho athpiyth “Castle-Crazy 
now, vetle, Ponwent _t ok. 

Basins, mainly contain Tertiary and Pleistonce deposits 
4asho, South Prairie, Lemhi, Rocky Mt. Trench, Purcell Trench, 

Selkirk valley, DT eer Lodge, Townsend es 

E 
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197-211 3 oo 

Bitterroot Range. evidence of faulting, normal or thrust, border of bathylith 

Mountains of Canadian border 
trenches 

; structure 

glacial erosion features $ 
Lewis and Clark ranges. thrust fault, age of Daly's Rocky Mts. : 

Rocky Mt. Trench 800 m long= *lathead, Bitterroot 

: Purcell Mt s. 

Purcell Trench intersects Rocky Mt. 200 M. N. ‘ 

‘Selkirk Mts. 

Sélkirk Valley = Columibe valley 
5 \ q 

Columiba Mts = Okanogan Highdands 
v . 

Okanogan Trench or Valley 

Problem of Rocky Mt. Frandk in Saypo quad. Mont. 4 

: oa 

| 
4 
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History of Rockies : e 
Atwood and Atwood, G. S. A. 49: 957-980 se 

Applies to southern end Middle Rockies ee j 
ve a j sles 

Mountein growth between Mesozoic and Cenozoic - Larsamdhe Reppin 

Eqcene~mild ¢1i eb i mountains glaciated, leter a subdued surface, 
the Flettop-peneplain was formed[now preserved under volcanies of | 
San Juan and Absarikes (question= are these not pediments?) h : 

Kenewel of mountain growth accompanied by vulcanism of San Juan, Absqrakes 
: Spanish Peaks, Y. N. P. etc. : 

Mountaing high again end early fans were eroded. Basins filled with yo 

Oliogocene, Miocene, Pliocene sediments (weteamien v4, Cote ale) ) 

Denudation of the mountains et same time as valley filling leading to ; 
fees Rocky Mountain or South Fark level, peneplains and pediments including 

those of Uintas and Sen Juans : 

Uplift end erosion by superimposed streams=Canyon cycle ’ 

‘Formation of lower or Pleistocene pediments-glacietion in several stages 

2 separated by erosion intervals 

Fostglecial canyon cutting : . “ 

io 
Peay « 
ae 
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211-224 and summary of Northern Rockies 

Peneplain p roblem-"first catch the rabbit" 

Evidence for 
Sumnits blend in distance as viewed from high points 
P overty flat near Challis on Paleozoic sedimentary rocks is 25 m? 
Some of the divides are nearly level although narrow 

Smooth subdued surfaces extend or slope under some of the Tertiary 
_Geposits and possibly the lavas of Colutiba Plateau 

x hin An l v rok 

Evidence against 
Stream valleys do not seem to be adjusted to structure as they should 

= have been after peneplaination pu A729 

,5;7 ) Instrumental measurments show that skyline is far from level 

Petrologists conclude thet the subequal elevations of Idaho mountains 

are roughly at the original top of the batholith 
Since erosion seems to proceed faster above timberline than below this 

should bring about subequality of divides 
Isostatic balance may possibly prevent the occurence of mountains much 

above a certain heigth elthough in Cascades there ere-such - Pe 
Even distribution of drainage lines and development of similar slopes of , 

SH stability on both sides of divides should cause subequal sumait elevations 

The surfaces which extend below the Tertiary are in many places clearly 

; spediments because they are covered with gravel; could Poverty Flat 
: be a remnant of a local pediment formed long ago? If it is the Ee 

significan’ is changed and it would not demonstrate a regional 

peneplain S 

If the existance of « pheneplain (or other subdued surface Joe accepted then 
whet is its age in respect to the Tertiary sediments below this level? Se 

{9° For Eocene age * 
Tertiary is all post “ocene <i + r 

: Tertiary deposits found only below upland i 
Upland is appa rently undeformed z 4 

: Tertiary rests on subdued surfaces , i 
Miocene lavas enter valleys below the upland : | eee a we 

: For Pliocene age 2h 
FS Téttiary may readily have been below base level ite 

Tertiary beds are locally disturbed more than upland appears to be o 
yu oy Southern Rockies are known to have been mainly buried by Pliocene fans 

Not all the lavas are Miocene, some are much younger ba 
Valleys ot Tertiary are not erosional but structural oo 
Mountains could not supply the sediments in the valleys and still 28 

keep remnants of peneplain. vet asl, Foe 
Nature of Tertiary demonstrates both high mountains and aridity — . = 

 # Chenge Brom “ocene erosion to Oligocne-Miocene dep. might be >> — 
leaves, earth movement, or change to aridity ee 

Pleistocene-evidence of more then one ege of drift 
evidence of terreces No. l= Flaxville? pediments of interglecial ege 

Leke Missoula : 4 i 

< f £25
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: Fenneman 225-237 

Columbia Pleteau ue : 

Definition ~ widen ce) AEN Darter 

Boundaries- topographic except on south where leave out Basin Ranges 
so far as possible; includes mts. W. of Snake River 

Sections: list them but defer discussion in detail-explain reasons for 
such marked differences 

°nake R. Plain= young lava plain 
Blue Mts.= outlier of Northern Rockies 
Payette= mainly lake deposits . 
Walla Walla= eroded plateau on older flows * 
Harney = arid section without the mts. of Basin and Range 

Geology (data mainly from Flint) : 
- Dunes and later loess 

Touchet lake beds + alluvial terraces ‘ 
Scabland glacial outwash deposits 

Glacial drift-Wisconsin age + Quaternary flows Qv a 

Palouse loess and Kingbid lake beds 
Younger flows of Snake River Plain= QPv (geol. map of U. S.) : 
Columbia River basalts PMv 
Sediments interbedded with flows-Ellensburg, Latah, John Vay etc, . 

meinly lake and stream deposits which date the flows Mc +Ec #Mc. 
Eocene flows Ev lighter color than later flows ~~ 

Cretaceous sediments, K, small areas 
Jurassi¢ and Triassic sediments + Jurassic intrusive | 
Carboniferous sediments and flows Ns aD 

Manner of eruption-fissures vs low cones around vents 
My fluidity of lavas ; 

Local deformation of flows and sediments : 
Topography- : 

features due to hard and soft beds in flows and interbedded 
sediments- effect of columnar jointing in flows ~ Lon uneeeah Onno 5! Wir 

: anticlinal ridges in flows Wats, ume . Jali 
canyons - falls _ Tre. Lips ah i 
Outlying mountains, part volcanic, others of pre-flow rocks 2 Pr 

History, general, details of sections later. 
(191d erosion surface beneath Miocene flows. Its nature 
(2) Eruptions. pbstruction of drainage . Intervals between eruptions 

probable sinking of surface beneath flows-cause 5 
Neture of original surface of flows and sediments ay 
“ffect on drainage- why edge of flows where lavas coolded 

in water was weak- why stremwje were largely forced to edge a 

_-.- of flows. Examples 
? “Why many streams disregard present slope of upland ee 

: Effect of folding of flows on stream courses f 

/ c ee GY ~ 
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238-251 3 

Snake River Plain : 

Definition= area of little dissected young basalt flows in valley of Sneke R. @ 

’ 8B ounderies: N, S, B. against higher land but omit valleys indentinf)\ uplends 
_ W. arbitrary in appearance but is edge of young leves 

Geology: Metamorphic and igneous of mountains See W. S. P. 774 4 

Olcer laves, light colored Miocene 
Younger basalts with associated leke deposits, mud flows, tuff 

P liocene and Pleistocene 
Glaciel drift, local 

Dune samngd sand, alluvium 

Topography 
Lave plein locally very rough 

: Cones, Craters of the Moon. Spatter cones, esh cones(cinder cones), 

lava domes, fissures, cinder crags, caves’. Hells Half Acre, Wapi leva field 

Underground loss of water, vanishing streams, tekes ‘ 
Canyons end falls, springs, American Falls, Twin Falls etc. Cause 
Buttes of older leves ) : 

P ayett e section % 
Definition= aree dominantly leke beds W of long. 115W 

Boundery= Mts. north and NW including Blue Mts. 

Basin Ranges to S. and SW Ne 
Interior drainage W Z 

* Geology, x 
ocene volcanies. Jurassic intrusive of Owhee Mts. 

=“ Miocene continental=lake beds A 
Younger basalts : 
“lluviel end terrace deposits : 

A Topography 2 

Valley of Snake much wider than ebove and terraced 4 
mesas,meny capped by leva x 

O wyhee Mth. = a linear ridge of basin-range type with granite core. 
older leveas uplifted near mts. and eroded “ee 

Blue Mt. Section 
Definition= large outlier of Northern Kockies plus an uplifted leva area 

Boundary fixed largely by topography. Separated from Nor. Rockies by Snake 3 
: Canyon ie 

Geology i 
Carboniferous etc, metamorphic sediments and leves 2 

Juressic-Triassic same a 

s Jurassic granite é F : 

“ocene levas up to Pleistocene flows dinkethed | 1 . 
Miocene and Pleistocene continental deposits 5 : : 

Topography : a 
2 High enough for timber. Truly mountainous-Canyon of Snake, why little knowh 

= ; GUbitadver, ; oe Z
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Walla Walla section i | 
Definition-what is left of Columbia Pleteau N of Blea Mts. Harney secs. ‘ 4 

Geology J 4 

Flows, “écene to Pliocene on pre-lava basement Locally folded 3 

Leke sediments and ash within basalt flows 4 

Ringold sand, gravel, clay, silt, early Pheistocene 24 

Palouse loess 
Scabland sediments plus gleciel drift(Wisconsin) / 
Touchet lake silts of same age as Scablend | 

3 Dunes and later loess i 

Topography : 

Palouse Hills loess belt, steep slopes but no soil erosion Kay 

Isjand buttes of older rock ‘ 

Scablendh bars 
Coulees, dry falls 
Western plateaus, dune areas, ridges Ne 

SCABLAND PROBLEM 
Facts: | Scablands are due to erosion by glacial meltwaters on slope of ; 

AFxSOxVQxLt~m Gyettfa) 20 4% i lvl, vy 5 
2 Have ea great vertical extent and appear to have been formed all at 

once ( llison, no) (Cec toN : 

3 Lower Columbie Valley carried lake waters \t o about 1100 elev. e3 
¥ Gravel bars have beds which dip into tributery velleys ot 
POST oA eee i af 

Theoriess Bretz, a super flood of unknown origin ay. 

for: bars ere constructional, to 300 ft high, water deep . = 
ponding in Columbia due simply to great volume i ee 
great width of falls, some places several at same level ee 
gravel occurs on edge of Grand Coulee 

wS‘\ __sidehill canyons, great horizontal extent of scable : : 
scablend at entrance to Yakima Valley means reversed flow 

_ hanging tributary valleys, plucked basins in rock 

: “Yakima valley filled with present river in 4} days ; 

9] 952 Ae) Flint has fon ch \ “~~ sediments too fine for a super-flood \ 0" -/ ‘ 
& ; bers are erosional remnants of fill preserved because in mouths — 

os yl ee of tributeries upper limit of scablend not consistent . ~ 

0" Rar aene: destruction of Leke Lewis changed deposition to erosion {Oren 9. 

: ae Se fe N 0 slope of 20 ft/n with superimposed streams oe 
ANS ae . : : 

ou. __. Allison ‘ 

eee holds that bars are really constructional L. Lewis not caus 

¥ ,. _/ \rrelation of coarse stream dep to lake sediments shows different age: 

yl’ “g* suggests ice jams in Yolucdiba R which grew upstream Sat /\ 

TN Qe finds evidence of lake end sidehill scabland below Wallula gutowey 

Ly a ee formetion presusebly progressive «i 
yy be objects to simultaneous erosion of so large an erea. as 

COVER potter deka ral, ‘y 
= ay toe bere : 

fide GEN SS TSENG bal we : 
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; 264-273 

Yakima district. 
anticlinal ridges- ash deposits left only in valleys but folded. with lavas 
smooth sides of ridges truncating structure : 

> steeams flow in entrenched meanders 9 * 

alternative explanations 
Early folding 

: peneplain with superposition of streams 
later folding of ridges ‘ 

erosion of entrenced meanders 

or Folding which caused only témporery ponding followed by entrented 
meanders of essentially antecedent streams. Some case of diversion 

now being studied. Evidence of pebbles. 
formation of pediments on fla nks of ridges. 

Comparison-pediments more in line with climete east of Cascades, 
elso ea simpler view a 

Meschutes district. ash mounds, origin$?? | 

} Harney Section 
Alluviel cover rather thin unlike typical basin country 
Lakes due to lava flows ; 

History, entire province Ree 

: J Older folded mountains like northern Rockies, deeply eroded but not peneplained e 
9 Early light colored lavas with essociated lake and stream deposits : 

Eocene to Mioce ne : 
J} Leter basaltic levas, Miocene to Recent+ assocated sediments ; | 

5 Diversion of streams to borders of flows with entrenchment-fpiding 
| # Settling of center of basin and folding at time of Cascades : : 
i eh Glaciation-formetion of loess-scabland and assocated lakes -dry falls, es 
\ Grand Coulee lasted as long as Ontonagon ice dam, later than scablands 
\ s 

1 Postglacial abandonment of Grand Coulee but one gorge above was kept. («| 
7 Leter dunes and loess ANA 

a 
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294-306 y 2 

@ax Meteor Crater problem. : 2 

Factss é Sa : : 
140 helen! pit 

: 

Crater 570° deep 3950' across rim of much broken limestone 

Holes drilled in bottom through recent silt into pulverized sandstone 

below that only solid bed rock No sign of volcanic rock -: 

WT, Drew atlicol. Zohdw & ay y 
Origin 4 

Volcanic explosion steam or gas. feat powdr of explosives. 

+ime rate of change. Comparison in calories per gram 4 i 

Steam about 600, dynamite 1100? Hydogren 3. 45x 10 S 

Atomic bomb 2 x oe Impact of met offtite 5x 10 : 

Rxdeagenx3x4xxxk@ black powder about 730 

por volcanic origin a 

near San Francisco volcanic field 

somewhat like basin of Zuni Salt Lake whih contains a 

2 cinder cones and a lava flow 1m across 150' deep ae 

may be due to salt solution J. G. 13: 85-194 see 

et roording to Roberts lies on a line of minor folding ee 

For meteoric origin : Sse j 

: condiderabsa meteoric material found in rim ie x 

extreme fracturing of rim rock Saye 
pulverization 2 ae 

like features of moon. ‘olar panabolic velocity = 26.5 m/sec Le. 

earbhsvelc. about 19 m/sec. sum= about 45 m/sec. diff. fae 

: about § m/sec Ss 
Energy at 40 m/sec = 300 +,x equal mass of nitroglycerine a 

"iberian meteorite <a of 25 m radius Pee 

Claimed that several meoric fragments penetrated in drill ee pe 

_ hole on $ rim at 1376P ie 
: Heat enough to vaporize a meteorite ‘ isS* 

97H s Cato Cos 2 F 
oom Bur Ci “V7 “_—  $ 

: High Plateaus of Utah = r , Ee : 3 

Should 7 with Vermillion liffs € tnd is hae ede, = Tw 

Geology and topography, 3 major cliffs, Vermillion, White, Pink = 

minor Chocolate /and on Cretaceous sandstones = oh 

: faults lava caps Bryce Canyon, Cedar Breaks in Eocene See 

: Zion Nat. Park Be 
Uninta Basin Sle 

Area N of Book cliffs foe. 

; Geology and topography ae 
Cretaceous and Tertiary : caine 

Taviputs pleteaus , ae 
Book cliffs = Mesa Verde Roan cliffs higher = “ocene border y ae 

eee 
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274-294 cont ere 

Structure Se] zs 

rocks mainly hori zontal : 

monoclines dip E i 
local domes, laccoliths _ : 

faults, generally down to W. 

Topography 
Flatish uplands part lava capped 

‘ Dissected to varying degree by canyons 
Broken by scarps é 

Erosional with outliers, spurs due to firmer rocks, ss mainly e 

asf along faults, generally simpler On 

Mountains ce! is 

Local dome uplift Zuni =e 
Laccoliths-Henry ae 

952 Volcanic Mt, Taylor 
; ‘Volcanic necks 

"ections-Grand Canyon, older rocks plus volcanics = 

High Plateaus to 11000 elevev. Younzer rocks plus volcaniss ‘ 
Uinta Basin-structural, cliffed ; 

Canyon lands, most dissected e : 

Navajo- less _— very arid s 

1959 ete lergely/volcanics 
ae 

: Grand Canyon section es 
Definition- area of older sediments and volcanics of San Francisco region + 

Boundaries f 
P-rovince boundery on W and $ FA 

E arbitrary line in E Arizona ; evs 
NE Little Colorado R and Echo cliffs Sa 

N= foot of high Plateaus \ ; 2 mo 

: { 
Geology i 

i : pre-Cambrian through Kaibab 1s plus volcancs 
Monot@ines and prominent faults area of highest uplift of strata i 

Topography ai 
Grand Canyon-problem of Tonto and Esplinade benches Origin? ge 
Pleteau levels with scarps rise to E. Kaibab at Canyon station oe 

. San Francisco volcanic plateau-cones, flows i 
Crater Mound, problem of origin 4 

Eastern monocline causing break in canyon at Lees Ferry ee 

i 
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274-294 Colorado Plateau r Un 

Lefinition= area of previalingly horizontal sedimentary rocks and lavas 

Plateau or plateaus? Veit oO aes ; 
Climate? “elative elevation?. coo —//07? 

Boundaries : 
: E and N-mountains 

S$ erosional escarpment above lower ground, locally obscured by lavas 

W escarpment along faults above lower Basin-Range country ; 

Geology 

P leistocene- glacial drift on highest plateaus, alluvium, dunes, etc. os 

younger lavas(basalts) ; 

tertiary 
Bridger-lake dep. : 
Green R. oil shale G 
Wasatch-limestone, calc. ss, etc=Pink liffs 

: Flows and intrusions ze 

¢ Unconf ormity 

Cretaceous 
Laramie ss , yellow-gray cliffs 250-400 
Lewis shale 500-1000 

Mesaverde ss , yellow-coal-Book Cliffs 300-1000 

Mancos shale, ss badlands, hogbacks 2200 - 

Dakota ss , white-hogbacks to 100 
McElmo shale 197-565 

Jurassic as 
maroon ss, sh, cliffs 973-1430 

gyp zone, scarp 100-450 
: Nevajo ss, white WHITE CLIFFS 1260-1400 

todolito ss , sh, maroon 125+215 
Wingate ss VERMILLION CLIFFS 250-400 

Triassic 
Chinle s h, ls, etc. 185-200 

Ss i Shinarump ss, gray, yellow, bench 10-125 ‘ 

Sy Moenkopi sh, ss, chocolate buttes 304-480 oe 

ime en UR : 
Permian <M 

Kaibab ls bench 400-600 

S Coconino sss, white eliff 250-350 

Hermit sh 267-332 eS 

Supai, ss, white, red, Esplinade 1250-1400 

: Mississippian : 
é : *“edwall 1s(blue) cliff 600-700 

A Middle Cambrian 
Muave ls cliff 450-475 
Bright Angaa sh 25-375 ‘ 
Tapeats ss Tonto Platform to 285 

Unconformity 

Algonkian : 
.  Unkar ss, qz, sh, ls tilted to 4780 

: Archean oS 
sc : Vishnu schist cliff -<-- =
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THE PRE-CAMBRIAN of the GRAND CANYON ~ 

e 

Introduction = | The Grand Canyon of the Colorado River is the 
only area in the world where such a complete and exposed section 
of the Pre-Cambrian Algonkian rocks are found. These excellent 
exposures offer the geologist a classic means by which he can 
determine the stratigraphic succession and position of the Algon- 
kian rocks. 

History of the Area = Major J.W. Powell was the first person 
to record these rocks. They were noticed by him during his ex- 
plorations of the Colorado River and its tributaries. In his 
report of 1875 he stated that hard vitreous sandstones of many 
colors overlie the granites and are separated by the large non-=- 
conformity from the overlying Carboniferous sediments. A thicke= 
ness of about 10,000 was estimated by Powell for these sandstones. 
83elow these sedimentary rocks are crystalline schists which Powell 

; refers to as granites. ‘ e 

The Geopraphic Position of these Rocks = The portion of the 
Grand Canyon in which the Pre-Cambriden rocks exist is located _in ee 
northern Arizona between 369 and 369 17’ N latitude and 11129 47" 

. and 112% 05' W longitude. Most of this in the valley portion of 
the carlyon, between the mouth of Marble Canyon and apoint south of 
Vishnu's Temple, a little west of where the Colorado River changes 
4%s course from the south to the northwest. It is completely 
within the depths of the Grand Canyon, east and southeast and south 
of the Kaibab plateau.’ i 

Nomenclature of the Grand Canyon - The name "Grand Canyon Group" 
was given by Major Powell to the rocks which lie below the Tonto 

: sendstone and above the "Grand Canyon schists". 
Gharles ). Wdaleott modified Major Powell's classification, but : 

generally followed the same system. 
LeF. Noble and Gharvles Keyes renamed the Grand Canyon group of : 

_ Powell maintaining only the Chuar series of Powell. 

On the following pages, the stratigraphic seetion of Powell and 

Walcott, and that of Noble and Keyes will appear.. Following each 

: table will be the lithology as given by cach of the original 

authors o 
Below is a general picture of the Grand Ganyon Group. (G.K. Gilbert) 
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Stratigraphy and Lithology - Powell and Walcott, with Walcott 
preparing the. material as first related by Powell show the follow- : 
ing section to be the Pre-Cambrian of the Grand Canyon. 

CALSRIAN . Tonto sandstone 

d Unconformity 
Chuar 

ALGONZ IAN Grand Canyon “roup 
Unkar 

o Great Unconformity. 

ALGONKIAN (?) > Vishnu 

The following is this detailed litholory of the Chuar Section. 
This is beginning from the top at the base of the Cambrian. 

Lithology Thickness (Feet) 

Sandstone, mas:ive, reddish=brown, becoming shaly near 
the middle and passing down into redjish, sandy 
shale, and shale with few thin compact sandstone 
TAYVEPS  ccccnrcccnccersesccensvccdseccsesessccsecosseses 200 

' Shale, black, thin layers, crumbling on exposure, with 
two 50-fcot members of massive gray limestone on low- 
ETUC tule i's pele (apes guece sere i @ibrs <iuleie 6 oie’ <'o'sie oe e's ossicles aie sles) 

Limestone, hard, buff, with ir: erular oolitic anxzangr 
“cherty bands predominating inp places eeseccesecsecseoe A 

Shale, black, with few compact layers and thin, earthy 

DMCS LONG set see os 06s 6.6.0 68 c.eing.eis » 6460's 6.0 010 0/60 s1sle-e euletie no 
Pei GeaU OMe sa) eis o's «0's 6» ale c.0.9.0\0j0.6.6.6/-0's vies seie a stesiemeeee oO 
Shale, black above, variegated below, showing light drab, 

pea-preon, vermilion, chocolate, ani buff colors, with 
few thin layers of sandstone cecsececceccacscescececccens (40 

Limestone, concretionary, MASSIVE secccsecceeessevveehGem 25 
Shale, reddish-brown on rediish-browm sandstone thinly 

Ss botded 1n-1bG LOWer Dil <<. scetcecnees cence eres eerste LO5 
Shale, brown, sandy, passing down into chocolate and 

dark ~ure shale, alternating with brown and greenish, 
sandy shale; laver of oolitie iron ore near top e«eceeoo- 500 

Shale, in part sandy with thin layers of limestone, 
‘one 4 feet thick near bottom conataining Stromatopora.. 325 

Stale, chocolate-brown, dull and yellowish-grecn, sandy 
and clayey, with thin sandstone layers and 21 feet 

: of Limestone in thin layers near “iiddle and base .oec. 625 : : 

Shale similar to above but with less sand and more clay 
and lime, 54 feet of limestone included c.cesesccecesoes 500 

Shale, dark and slabby, gray limestone, with 5-foot bed 
“of gray to buff, friable sandstone near base e-ccccece 22 

Shale, black, with chocolate and greenish srndy layers 
ana hard beds of sandstone, local thin. rypsum deposits. 100 

Shalé, brow, andy, including three feet of compact, : 
mothhed. buff LAMeEStONG seecveceseseccwsccessccoecseoes 1



- . Na tS » ge CI gD > and chocolate ¢ e choc a 

og : “green, maroon, and drab below, and with layers of ~ : 
sandstone and sandy shales toward base csecesecceecseecs 8350 

Sandstone, brown, in beds 8 to 18 inches, passing , 
down into sandy and nure shale with layers of ~buff 
and chocolate sandstone, and drab shale passing 
down into ripple-marked sandy shale eecercesoeseesessses 110 

: Limestone, in part chocolate with irregular concre- : 
f tionary and bituminous layers near base .sscecssscseserve 50 

Shale, ostly pure and dark with one member of deep 
; maroon; drab, yellowish green and dark shales with 

; a dark chocolate member lying”™100 feet of drab and 
dark greenish shale, with some sandy layers and thin . 
sandstones; carries locally a 6-inch bed of limestone 
YOR AG Se oa 6 5-6 Sis winid Winle GtU) wea A Wola we ace Rw SN Wie ree waa eto OEe 

si mvporaeo. Lota ieee dex mics eu wes 6 <s6s Bi20 

The following section is the detailed lithology of the Unkear. 
This extends from the base of the Chuar to the top of the Vishnu. 

Lithology Thickness (Feet) 

: Limestone, massive gray to reddish (magnesian), pass- 
Ang down into limy sandstone cecncccccercceessesesces DO= 150 

. Sandstone, lirht gray, yellowish-brown; purplish-brown ae 
and partly cross-beided below esssseccesescaevesasece 125 

Sandstone and sandy shale, reddish-brow, ripple-marked 200 
3asalt in 6 to &@ flows, 70 to 175 feet thick, senarated 

by thin layers of sandstone ecccesscedicvocreeressecss 800 
Sandstones, staly, vermilion, rather fine-grained, rip- és 
pleemarked and shrinkage eracked, with intercalated beds 

greenish-gray color, underlain by 700 feet o° vermil- 
ion beds, mostly massive with sandy shale partings... 1730 : 

Sandstone, chocolate colored, of which 800 feet are in : 
ee Bee a cliff of 5 massive members (slightly micaceous) 

; separated by nartines of’ shaly sandstone, chocolate ; 
above and greenish DeELOW eccceescccccosescveerrssssses 925 

: Sandstone, morc or less shaly .oesccesccccscvecverscecs 125 
Sandstone, friable and sandy, and micaceous shale@ose.c. 300 

s Sandstone with twisted and gnarled layers in top 15 fcet; 
color gray with redlish spots; shaly in places ...cere. 150 

Sanistone, gray, hard, COMpPact cecessceecencvsecsoaverse 90 
: Sandstone, massive comeact, brown, buff, and purplish- 

: TOUGH It.) ie ois-cisie, =< «cis plates + eine 6 sivie alse ae'slemwow cies oc sie 1200 
Sandstone, reidish-brown to vermilion, friable, shaly... 200 
Sandstone, brick red, Shalyerceccocconcecserccccessevsee 250 
Sandstone, brown, friable, shaly, ripple marks and 

shrinvage cracks, with lower part more massive and fine . 
conglomerate 10 feet at baSeeorer.scocsssscoecevasocse 320 

Limestone, light gray, with layers of shale cocscecercee “8 

os Sandstone, brown, with 2-foot bed of conglomerate eoseses 30 
Limestone, relaish, cherty above; licht gray and conmract 

near base; 5-foot member of dark rediish-brown slate 
AT MEADS see cin cleo v soccer neces ecccrccce eres enecesvese ay 

; Paget tsi Ones OO0Y “aio ccc c.cincic « oe's Sse slr ese epee see ee meee OU 
Limestone, licht gray, compact, interbedded layers of 

chert or sandstone near base ceccoeccsossccccseerscove 26 
Conglomerate,largely «f peb.iles of underlying pre-Unkar : 

rockson which it lies Bree LORE ea ee “BO 
: : 4dekness of Unkar beds .c.eese0e0 6830 :



| The formation of the >revious pares were described by walcott. 
L. F. Noble has made a detailed study of the Unkar strata near 

Shinumo Greek in Grand Canyon. The following are the: 

FORMATICNS OF. Uf? Ain GROUP Zi ik NUHO QUADRANGLS Feet 

Dox sandstone: siicaceous shaly sandstones, red end vermil- 
ion above, geray green, purplish-green, and brown below: 
cross-bedded and ripple-marked, with shaly partings of 
green or gray color ani some sandy layers; near base : 
enearled and twisted sandstone ...ccevcssececsccessneccoos 2500 

Shinuno aquertzite: Alternating sandstones and quartzites, 
the sandstone mostly purple-brow, and quartzite white 
and hard, formine two principal cliffs, some sandstone 
layers gnarled and twisted ...cccoccccssssscsecrescecess 1564 

Hakatai shale: ifostley red shale, upper part sandy, with 
100. feet of blue shale below middle; some beds altered 
EO JASNSH csccecccceccasccviesescrescssscscescecsessoeses 580 

4 Bass limestone: White limestone with blue shale intercala- 
tions in upper third, and of calcareous, red shales near 
LOWE? PATE ceccceccescscccsecccsecsconseesceesesseccescs ZOD) 

Hotauta conglomerate, composed of local pebles and arkosic, 
mostly reddish matriz, varying in hardness .ececcecesess I= 6 

Totes: PHL CIES DS c:..0:0is 5 59's ble/b 6 8 SU ws siateelee nie RTGS 

By using previous works and by further detailed study L. F. Noble 

and Yharles Keres have compiled the following Pre-Cambrian Section of 

the Grand Canyon: 

Rocks 
mend... terval f° . 1  Uneontommen a 

Nunkoweap 200 Sandstones 
Walhalla 250 Shales 

: Kwaguntan eho 100 Limestones 
Carbon 3utte 1000 Shales 
Solitude 25 Limestoncs 
Oveja a _Sandstones ee 

oe ee herve Unconformity ee 
my Final 600 Shales 

: Marble 15 Limestones : 
9 Chuaran Venus 625 Shales 
N Oso 500 Sandstones 
9 Jupiter 1700 Shales 

= Unconforni t. 2 
Gunther 150 Dolomites 

S : Shiquito 2 Sandstones 
c< Unconformit 
a ardcenasan |. 62) 2 600 Lavas 

interval Unconformit 
j Dox eDOO, Sandstones 

: Grand . Shinumo 2000 Quartzi tes 
: Canyon | Iakatai 600 Shales 
{ Bass 300 Limestones 

Newberry 100 Lavas 
H6gauta O onrlomerates 

Unconformi ty 
ARGH SOZOZG i Gneisses :



The lithologies of the section of the previous page follows, pro- 
ceeding from the base upwards. 

’ The lithology of the Grand Canyon Series ig detailed in the Shinu- 

mo Quadrangle by Noble.(Vage 4) 
Cardenasan; The Cardenasa lavas considat of cight flows which ere 

: about 800 feet thick. ‘ac is separated by a thin sandstone strata 
1 =- 15 feet thick. Marked erosional unecnformities are found on the 
top and bottom of the lavas. The lavas are extrusive. The crosional 
unconformity is a specific datum-plane to which all above strata must 
be referred. 

: Chiquito: The Chiquito sandstones follow above the lavas. The lower ; 
beds are shallow water deposits with abundant ripvle marked horizons. 
Massive sandstones are above, followed by shaly sandstones. 

Gunther; The Gunther dolomite is a ledge forming formation which 
grades upward into dolomite from a calciférous sandstone at its base» 

Jupiter: The Jupiter shales are above the dolomite. they are dark 
eolored, often being black. 

Oso: Above the Jupiter shales are the sanistones and shaly sand- 
stones of the Gso formations. 

Venus: The Venus temple is of about 600 feet of ‘ark brown and 
green shales of the Venus formation. 

‘ Marble; The Marble limestone is only 15 fest thick but contains 
some signs of life ( Stromatopora ) !his limestone also forms a 
ledge in the srales which surround it. 

: Final: The Final shales are brown, more or less sandy shales. 
Yome thin limestones are found within these shalese The full thickness 

: of these shales is not known because of an unecnfornity at thbir top. 
Ovejo: A ssndsbone, bedded in the middle and shaley at the top 

and base. 
Solitude: A massive, concretionary limestone forming a ledge 

projecting outward from the shales and shaley sendstone is the 
solitude limestone. 

Carbon “utte: The Carbon Butte shales are black, forming the 
: sides of a butte below a can of sandstone. 4 

: Weho: The Echo limestone is thé principal limestone in the Pre- 
Cambrian of the Grand Canyon. It consists of three ledges, separ- 

.ated by Bhales. Some Cryptozoan like fossils occur in the lowest 
: sections. ! d : 

Walhalla: This is a series of black shales about 200 feet thick. 
Nunkoweap: These massive sandstones are the highest rocks ex- 

nosged in the Pre-Cambrian section. 

These lithologies conclude the sedimentary Pre-Cambrian roacks 

of the Grand Canyon. Above these are the post Pre-Vambrian sedi- 

ments o 
Below these sediments are the Pre-Cambrian crystalline schists. 

: They are called Vishnu .by a11 geologists who have worked in the 
Grand Canyon. 

~5e



Vishnu schists: The Vishnu. schists and the other erystailine roaks — 
below the Grand Calayon re-Cambrian sedimentary rocks are Archean 4 

are. 
Three main tyes of rocks are found in the srctean comples. All of 

these are schists. 
1. Yuartz schists that grade into mica schists 
2. Wwartz schists that grade inte quabktz-hornblende schists 

i : 3. Lormblende schists : ‘ 
“uartz diorite, eranites and percmatic dikes occur locally within 

the Archean complex. 

Very little is *nown concerning these Archean rocks. 
it is *nown that they have undergone metamorphism folding and 

faultins to a tich extent in order to be as they are found. e- 
cause of the intensive reactions that have teken place within these 

; rocks it is immossible to “now anything relatins to their orisinel 
occurence, ; ; 

Mie Seno ian OF TE Gn eon 

Faults and some folding represent the structure] reolory of the 
Grond Canyon. : 

: The Jest :aibsab fault 1s the predominant fenture of the area. | 

Lany small faults are found in the Un ar strate. 
‘All of these faults are ~re-Cambrian in are. 

3 whesler's fold is the only lerce fold in the Pre-Cembrien. 
Cther faults aad folds ocsur in the region, but all sre younser 

than Vre-canbrian. : 

Tepe CLCGrs (ib vCRy Cr a Gill) Gan fon ; 

Four separate neriods are evident in the re-Sanbrian history of 
the Grand Cenyon. In order of youngest to oldest, they are: 

: 1. -ost alronZian grosion 

2. Alzonvian deposition 
3- Pre-Alron*ian erosian 
4. Archean isneous activity. ‘ 

The Ipneous snd sedimentary stages have already been discussed. The 
: - other stares tave ceused the major unconformities in the Grand Sanyon. 

Hinds cslls these stares the sp-archean and Sp-Alronian. The un- 
eonforiity between the Vishnu ‘schist and the Al-cnkian sediuents is 
the itn-Arkeen surface. the unconformity between the. Alronvian sedi- 

‘ents and the .aleozoic’ sediments is the in-Alronkeen surface. Dur- 
ins each st2¢e active erosion and peneplanation took place. The max-= 
inum relief on each erosicn surface is 50 fect. 

A Below is a diagramatic view of the stagcsa of the wre- Janbrian 
history of the “rand Cenyon: 

+ SS ae ae 
—— load ‘ eee OK Ses e 

= oe Ve Sapiens ieee Wry Lit 

ZZ : ALL eZ } 

A. uring the foldine and metamorphism of the Jishnu schist.
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\ Eo 13 * S 272 os i 

: y : Me MLL OX oes} i Cie 
ve coup ieoxtol.d incend edcemagehiLeme sat stn wid ene wore : 

A —~ eneplanation after Vishnu time ae 

WAC \ 
y ! : ; 

G@. after deposttion of thé Grand Canyon ( sroterozoic) system 

\e eG : SO ES Lp 3 pe 
es RES CIP a \ 

: D. After the Grand Canyon Disturbence had formed ranges of block mts. 

i os a a CSS 7 Aa goes Sy 

LLUAE WHET 
- x is, Near penenplanation of the close of Proterozoic time. : 

X ye 

. \ 
\ Ny ae 

NWA SY UES
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: CORRELATICN and. PRO lS ; 

The Grand Canyon series, the Llano series of Texas and the Ail-~ 
’ sonkian series of the Lake superior region show similar litholog- — . 

* 4e@ series of strata, however a definite correlation csnnot be 
made until a factor more reliable then litholory is obtained. It 
is wexed probable that the Keweenawan series of Lake Superior and 
the Grend Canyon serics represent the same time interval. This is 
the only correlation that can be made. 

: The interpretation of tic comelex erosional history of the Yrand 
Canyon is the major problem of the vrand Janyon serics.
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Canyon Lands 
Definition 
Boundaries = border of maximum dissection 5 side San Juan canyon N- - 

to “oan cliffs, W to higher pleteeus 

: Topography engtrenched meanders natural bridges in ss 
Why so much dissected? Keyes valleys at E as Grand Junct, Col. 

pi Mesa Verde- Great Sege Plein= Monument uplift with buttes of Triassic 
)957 _ Lsccoliths, Henry Mts etc. Navajo Mt. Com Rede, 

: i! Anticlines, Circle Cliffs, San Raphael Swell : 
bg Prof. Paper 164 also Jour. Geol. 348 29-57 on meanders 

J 
Nevajo Section Z 

“efinition= less dissected aree E of Grand Canyon and © of Cenyon Lands 

z ; Boundaries as ebove z 

Topography 
Mesas, Cuestas, escerpments, canyons, washes, volcanic necks, 

: Bleck Mege =Creteceous outlier : i 
Chuske Mts,= horizontal Eocene ss- S 

: San Juan Basin.= syncline containg Tertiary 
: Painted Desert= Triassic red shales, petrified wood - 

ee Prof. “aper 188 x 
“ Se 

2 Datil Section i 
= Definition-vhy discriminated?? 3 

| ~  ‘Topogrephy f is ae ; 
; Zuni uplift like Baleck Hills escarpments ‘rand Canyon sequence ms 

Zuni salt lake { ee 
Volcanoes-Mt. Taylor volcanic necks } 

fe Se 

™ 
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History of Colorado Pleteau 

‘ : (1) Late Cretéceous-Eocene monoclines formed-Laremide Revolution = Nee : 

Z (2) Erosion intervel part“of Dutt on's Greet Denudetion. Glimate —- Bes 

oe unknown se > : 

x. (3) Lake deposits of Eocene age deposited across beveled folds-some 

g stream deposits 
ia : 

(4) Uplift poss ibly pre-Miocene-feulting down to W. Drainage superimosed 

(5) Erosion intervel, another part of the Great Denudetion.— 

not a paseplain 

(6) Eruption of leaves, part basalts-Miocene? 
toca 

preserved level? spots pediments, not penepleins 

(7) Second fault movement accompanied by eruptions of andesite and 

rhyolite in San Francisco Pleteau %econd eruptions 

(8) Erosion intervel of early Pleistocge leading to so-called Mohave 

psseplein ‘nird part of the Greet enudation Meandering streams 

(9) Pleistocne basalts erupted 
A 

= 

(10) Pleistocrie uplift and renewed faulting with continued eruptions some 

of them later than the Grand Canyon. ntrenched meanders formed. 

No trace of Colorado River in “reet Basin until late Tertiery or early ~~ 

Pleistocene as shown by pebbles 

(11) Gleciation of some of the higher pleteaus Probably more water in 

rivers during glacialtion of adjacent mountains. 

(12) in recent years erosion is destroying flood pleins and making them 

ee 
into terraces-cause??? 

> 

See A. J. S. 2388239 241-260 A. J. S. 174: 109-129 oka 

G. S. As 563 151-180, 107-150 

ATS ayy 1) et 633 

pasar a A ; ay - 

fe i NE : e 5 : - Leen : ;



Physiography April 22, 1940 LE rs , 

Cannot meet labs but will have maps and directions on table. 

If possible record last set and return. Another set due this week. Do not accept 
after Friday Another set ready for Jonkins in middle left drawer 

BAS IN AND RANGE PROVINCE ‘ 
DEFINITION. region of isolated roughly parallel mt. ranges separated by detritus— 

filled basins, i. e.a region so arid that streams do not forward much debris to 
sea. Stress CLIMATE : 

BOUNDARIES 
Highland of Golorado Plat to east-mainly fault scarp 
Middle Rockies to NE. mainly a fault scarp 
Edge of abundant ranges on north-gredational line 
Foot of Cascade-Sierra range to west, in large part fault scarp 
To SW exclude the higher and larger ranges of the coastal belt although g 

structure and valley filling is continuous 

SUBDIVISIONS 5 
Great Basin-largely a great group of interior basins although some drainage = 

to sea in northwest 
Sonoren desert-region of Large basins with few mts. : 
Salton trough-structural and top. depression bounded by wits. on NE 
Mexican Highland-like the Sonoran district but higher and more mis. : f 

Sacramento section-transitional to Colorado. Plat on N. and Great Plains to H, 
map on p. 10 Sea 

Treat briefly and point out on maps Lobeck and geological he 

GEOLOGY SF joa Wat 
; Deformed sedimentaries and intrusives older than Cretaceous. ‘folds, faults. 

much igneous rock ~ ve-S can wn pies Soe fre = Camtinns petartan 
Valley fill-conglomerate, sandstone, volcanic-sedimentaries, lake deposits, 

jyood) salt, gypsum, clay, etc. Older parts cemented and considerably deformed, se 
largely by tilting, drag along faults rather than by close folding au 

eee Age from Miocene to Recent. Faults in age down to Recent Bee - 
Glacial drift on some of higher ranges Pleistocene lake basins ~- 2se4+ ; 

Volcanics, age to Recent Sone Tete whe. 

f ome j ic 

TOPOGRAPHY ; ee 
Ms) Typical ranges 50-75 m. long, no great variation in width or height. MEI ye 
eee abrupt sides, straight bases adide from local details. é 

oF 19 Slopes cut by erosional valleys 
gto Basins-half to 5/6th of area. Slopes up to 700 f.sp.em. not easily seen 

in contrast with mts. alluvial fans with mud flows Centers of bolsons 
hold playays, or salinas. Many of supposed fans are really pediments 

—) wr with .. gravel on a smooth rock floor. Extent of these not always i 
14e oe = Tonos re abundant to south Dunes small and local, Salton sea end 

A A wil Een eee cise nts. (a) recent scarps (b) faceted epee 
Ay / discordance of mt. borderwith internal structure (da) profiles of : 

3 valleys of ranges (e) lines of springs (f) tilted peneplained 
: (more likely pediments which had original slope) (g) displaced lavas 

Qe r a i a Ta = jr STS oy oy ~ —
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HISTORY 

Physiographic history tied to that of sediments in valleys and to earth movements 7 

Key lies in ORIGIN of BASINS. ; 
Aliernaties- (1) diastrophic (2) erosion by water with later blocking by 

fans (3) excavation by wind 
(1) Geologic record proves (a) intermittent earth movement throughout : 

Tertiary and Quaternary time (b) sedimentation by streams and in lakes : 
in diastrophic basins under generally arid climate The relatively z 

46 humid intervals were in Pleistocene, apparently coincident with continental 
glaciations, Start of Colorado River in present location during Pleisto- j 

cene.{’| Dissection along Colorado gives sections of bolson deposits 
are giving key to history. Recent faulting pWoved only where displacement 

of a land surface can be proved dawg = ay 

(2) Geologic record prohibits second hypothesis. a 

2 ee 4 
1945 3) Wind excavation a distinct pogsibility but most hesitate to endorse oy e. y % 

beaause of reputation of pee chief advocate : = 
, &% Points for: (a) dust storms common (b) bottoms of some playas : F 

}955 show wind dissection (c)-wind basins common in other paris of west 
where favored by loose soil (d) old red loess came from deserts E 
Points against: (a) dunes not common (b) wind-worn mushroom pillars me 

19570 etc. etc. very rare. Old inscriptions in caves unfavdable a 
(c) desert pavement unfavorable (d) not enough loess vo east : ne 

: (e) dust soon returned from the mts. by next shower. (() Ay eoa ee 2, 
Ww dren a. 

Much of the old controversy came because of lack of ineperes of basin sediments - ‘ Aue 
i454 " " , " pediments and rt - eed 

also early physiographgrs sought to introduce peneplains into a 
region of restless crust plus aridity. *hey also tried to put events ~~ 

: 1412 into definite order rather than a complex sequence with much overlapping 

ws’ GREAT BASIN a a 
: DEFINITION Includes 100 peers basins Basins of pittana Klamath drain to sea © 

BOUNDARIES see map t= ae 

GEOLOGY see map 

: TOPOGRAPHY Block mts. of southern iawasx Oregon= displaced lava,so recent 
faulting : 

: Pleistocene a'lake basins near to higher ranges lvidence of beaches etc. — 
“"Louderbacked" mis along foot of Sierra. Fault scarp of Wasatch ou 

; , “a ty 

5 \
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or ; : ee Ey lo py oe ee 
= April 24, 1940 ih rey e. 
a : 6 egal ew a 

Review Great Basin ry ot LA ae 

HISTORY Older folding and thrusting . 
3 Filling of basins-climate-how known =e 

: Pleistocene—humidity vs cooling i eo 3 
; Evidence of standing water xam vs alluvial fans : an 

. Two high levels long known in Bonneville and Lahontan See 
(es (new thoughtmay be four] Evidence connecting -the : 

q : time as glacial. 5 
5 ; Ewidence of stillstands of level: ak 
¥ Overflow of Bonneville and erosion of outlet 

a ; Results of complete drying on amount of salt : 
ae 8 7p / Keyes theory of diversion of Sa Snake River into 4 

Bonneville.Weak point-too many other Lakes : 

—). Postlake uplift of basin commonly ascribed to 
3 relief from load of water-weak point there ae 

t > o>) was certainly movement in recent time at places ~~ : 
29 : : where there was no lake! Not so easily demonstrated 

‘ Variation of level of Great Salt Lake in historic time- 
effect of irregation-Salt Lake cut-off ; 

: Search for potash-use of physiography in- ended by _ 
; on 4 discoveries in red beds of New Mexico through oil ~~ 

x : 6 exploration = "77 = 

S : 
=< SONORAN DESERT 
2 3 DEFINITIONLow altitude and few ranges-desert basins predominate— t 

nae Sonoran Gila Mohave 
=4 : 

~~ eI nee 
3 BOUNDARIES  Norbhyedge of interior drainage. «it MY “9! 
= g eastecdge of higher land and more abundant mts. 

south ,extends into Mexico ; 
; west ,cither province boundary or range of mts tes 

oS ; NW from Yuma : 
: ee 

é GEOLOGY Mainly valley fill near to mts. on rock pediments i 
its. largely granite and volcanics 

[442 TOPOGRAPHY = 
Mts. ganerally withoug straight edges-much frayed : or 
Undrained bolsons also filled basins with more or less | 

e through drainage... i 
: (ee 

HISTORY : e. 
f 3 : Stages in development "Integration"of drainage Pies 

Fig. 133, p. 370 = 
: Develop.ent of pediments under rising base level of ‘i ee 

: valley filling Arroyo Sleet floods(cause or effect) Fe 
$ Lateral swing of streams 3 

: oe . 

sib Nae eo See, te : : SHOE SP Sh itn pare es ae?
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we Physiography April 26 31 3*3 To" * Ys 2 

Problem of Golorado River 
red Pp? 16 

‘ Sv, Passes through bolsons most of which have only a thin top layer which is 
! horizontal Cuts through mt. ranges Boulder Dam in one of these not in 
| C 7 Grand Canyon Gouparison with Mile River in mud, volume ote. pb 3 7 (. oe 

‘ S6Xa0m pidy ae Oho , [49,0 12s dec fo, On~ce —— ype Fs 
A History of Colorado as per Longwell and Blackwelder Mb oe eee 

: { Leelee Be oe 

f (1) Older or pre-Miocene deformation 
(2) Miocene faulting;change 0 arid basins Filling by lake and stream deposits 

< . plus volcanics Salt, gypsum, ete. : 
-) 4 (3) more faulting and folding affecting the older bolson deposits 
of \ (4) Pliocene normal block faulting includiag the Grand Wash fault at am edge of 

~<! ’ Golorado Plateau 
¥ _ (5) Basin filling, early Quaternary ending with a-limestone formation — ~*~ 

“2 fe 6) Local faulting-formation of Golorado River in present location~superimposed 5 
| an Ge across buried hard rock ranges Question/ did uplift of Rockies or : 

a coming of continental glaciers cause increased humidity? If so was there 
= any Colorado in tertiary time? And if there wéye where did it go? ? oe 
3 Compare with history of Great /Plains. Get after the grads and majors on 

= these points “hey should have read both these papers also one on origin of 
< oh pediments + 

“= 12 (7) Integration of Colorado River basins by the new through Sng nnee and erosion 

yon Le °4 of Grand Ganyon (Canyon cycle) Mar fel neta pie ponte wht FESS 
4 : (8) Gravel terraces or partial fillings may correspond bo interglacial intervals. / 

: a rather than to glacial outwash so far from any ice Some faulting w% 4 | 
oe reir: (9) present day erosion into op deat _and oe SAE 4 ee piri 

Thatne lhe n te ‘ t TS O4y + SI7-F2F ee 
ce ano BASIN t hk a = 
pate 7 Definition Area around the subsea basin extension of Gulf of Calif. i\ 

Boundary Range of mis. NW. from Yuma. Other side the province boundary 

Geology. Dam of Colorado R. sediments. Old beach line of Salton Sea, : 
j Accident of 1907, Dune areas. New all-American canal ay 

History. Same as Sonoran Desert except for blocking of end of Gulf. 

j MEXICAAN HIGHLAND 
< : Definition Haif mt. half plain of which half bolson, rest with open drainage. «| 
i : 

\ Boundary. Largely altitude next to Sonoran desert 
Edge of Colorado Plateau to N. A parently continuation of Grand Wash 

5 escarpucnt.Obscured by lavas Aubrey Clifis Mogollon Plates’ 
(Have geol. maps of New Mexico and Arizona on board to discuss this 

Sacramento faulted plateaus to east. ros : 

: Geology. Bolsonfillings Gila conglomerate 
\ Bed rocks largely volcanics but much older rock. Some important 

Ss he u mining districts Glass _lMts.~of Texas= westermost Appalachians 
Geant ww vO * connecting in subsurface around the pre-Cambrian of central Texas 

ee y MESS 450 to Ouachita Mtsk of eastern Oklahoma (~~. __ : 
i pr Topography Basins which could drain to sea but rarely—do— ~ 

Y Tularosa basin alkali flat. relation of water table to possible © 
{ : depth of wind excevation gypsum dunes Springs form mounds 

Rigs ge ae by catching dust. Jornada del Muerto Plains of San Augustion. 
i —) ot ae ? should be able to locate these on map — Be 

SACRAWEW ee EeTion Pbakea yay Ave Rag = Trevose gai, fen 

Exam will cover work since > one, Reametrc.. :
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4 

Sierra-Cascade Frovince 
2 

limiting . 

Definition- range of mts. inside the great valleys and suparatingxSasin*henge and Ge 

Columbia Plateau ixam 
1g 

Boundaires $ end = Tejon Pass : 

W topographic except in Oregon where = W limit of andesites 

N international boundary 

E topographic 

Divisions N oi) 

: Sierras up to limit of continuous lavas ‘ at Feather R in California oe 

Cascades north of that 
d 

Sierras 
Definition= mountain range, massive, continuous for 400 m+ 

Boundaries-see above 

Geology 

Paleozoic metamorphics 

| Jurassic-Triassic metamorphics, slate, 1s, sh, tuff (auriferous slates = 

| Jurassic intrusive granite abet Ae Prec CoN PP ye 

| Cretaceous marine ‘small area’ j . ZF St ates oe 

i> \/Bocene ss in foothills Ns Aone gnevetA HAIG St os 

Miocene gravels covered with vavas ( auriferous) re One Figs he 

Glacial drift, outwash, etc. some existing glaciers ; 

Topography 

‘Eastern face, fault scarps split toward N into main Sierre and Carson Rer 

: Ranges with L. Tahoe between 
: 

‘ Three ranges in fer noth, & to W. Diamond, Grizzly, Clermont 

oN Diamond lines up #ith Garson to S 

_/ Subdued upland often miscalled a aa -relief to 3000 ft granite © 

(High Sierra Peaks near headwaters of streams 

~ Gold Belt on metamorphics much lower than area on granite 

jee : in‘south part some have distinguished broad valleys between 

‘ ‘ upland and canyons : 

= “ Canyons of which only Yosemite and Petch Hetchy are unusually 

: cliffed depth to 5000ft’ ee
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409-430 | 

: History of °ierras ; ‘ 
t (1) Post Jurassic uplift and intrusions 

(2) Late Gretaceous folding ; 

(3) Erosion during #ocene or later to the “peneplain" or "broad valley" stage £ 
pee stage 1 of Yosemite now preserved in Upper Y. falls relief, 3000 ft. 4 

yr 192° ob 
: (4) Tilting to west caused deposition of auriferous gravels in lete “ocene ‘or Miocene 

Some claim two ages of gravel(Prof. Faper 73) 

(5) Eocene to late Miocene lavas ) burying gravels. diverting streaus : 
qoo' } i 

(6) Tilting of fault block up on E causing erosion of stage 2 of Yosemite 
or "mountain valley stage" Pliocene. Preserved in Indian and Illouette falls 

: (7) Pleistoce ne uplift in same way causing stage 3 of Yosemite or "canyon stage" 
preserved in Bridal Veil ‘ . 

(8) Glaciation in several stages deepening and widening the canyons on shattered 
—ZOnese Correlation with continental glaciation?? (9) La. A 

aK outhern Cascades © 
: ) Definition= area between metamorphics of Sierra and higher mts. to N. 

Boundaries W side agains metamorphics of Klamath Mts.) E.is indefinite 

Geology= lavas with some uplifted Tertiary on W. i 

Topography/ = principal mounteins are volcanic, Mts Shasta, Lassen, etc. etc. : 
flows mainly andesite 

Northern Cascades-why the order§?22? js 
Definition= area of metamorphics like “ierra é 

é 
; Boundaries= E and W. top ographic, S= line of N.P. RR. or border of more flows ¥ 

Geology= metamorphics and intrusives like Sierras and possibly connected. % 
some local young volcanis | 

Topography= rugged mts. which in distance resemble plateau dissected to maturity, : 
deep glaciated valleys, cirques, horns, L Chelan fiord, young volcanoes 

uit. Baker, Glacier Peak; granitic= Mt. Stuart oe 

/ aa : 
Care ¥y Kn f “ 

“ee a



FOP eRe iiatpee en i Re eee ¥ é ALS! EAR a eR Ts em epee 
E eee eee : = * : : eo ‘See hae 

{ | - [i . | Column i 

: 430-441 } Recent volcanics ese 
/ Glacial drift : i Ws 

Middle Cascades j Miocene-Pliocene Cascan andesites 7 

| Miocene basalt (Col. R. Basalt ) : 
Definition Tertiary intrusives . 

\ ertiary sediments, marine and cont. 

Boundaries 2. = edge of anndesite "~~ Cretaceous marine 2 

; W= edge of valley or edge of levasdurassic intrusive 
N= WN. P. rr. : /Carb. volcanics 
S= line near Mt. Pitt | Faleozoic sediments 

Geology 
Volcanics, mainly endesite, vary in age to Recent ; . 

. Bury old lines of folding and uplift, some Tertiary in Col. velley 
Topography some concesled basalts : 

Volcanic cones end flows, eroded volcenics-celdera of Crater Lake é 

Even skyline 
Sea ea eee ee 

History -Padcth~~— : Ge ‘ 
Folding involves as youns as Miocene ( Pharr eed) ae 

Fenepleination or Methow surfece. Type is the smooth sides of folds in 
basalt at Kelly Hollow near Yekima now called pediments = 

for= even skyline 
Ageinst= non-=dejustment of streams : 

2 skyline is not level. Mature surface under basaltstecte. 

3 : confused with post-volcanic erosion 
Effect of porous mantle of volcanic ash locally retarding 

3 erosion o& owde 
Uplift?) and erosion to present maturity 

Glaciation and modern vulcanism = 

bos : ee 

Special problems- : 
SS aad) Course of Columbia River ecross Cascades. ee 

d Is it antecedent or diverted by volcanics from an ancient course to5 4 
e Hodge considers present course too young for antecedent ee a 

s s Landslides in valley | Cascan flows undeformed : Bt 

: : | Origin of Crater Leke-explosion vs subsidence & 
| Known ejecta of young age not enough to fill depression and make cone Be 

\ although they are in large amount ‘ 
subsidence due to stopping of boiling over not all drainage. Fs 

; Lanny 6 2665 fh 6S 19th AS ; Aa 

OO mm cca em feed Wert 5 that. tomo drglnB Tine mae 
4 1 Seelam if Pra. =e when Wl, R mya . s ee 

: 2 LA aye [pdt S| 1 Din wien, nasee Prats Spe daeatly ee “es 

e & fe 4 Careads, - Twiki ht eh ee dharmoprthigh Ome ~ ame Pim, 
cg tots Phau ) Se 

:4 Yo Lele Pheer © Canende vole oe mi Tuoakdele aed ng 
a. e ment - Co = mer YM Neon tin gw pe 

SS. 9 or ees ge : Mai 
a 6 warenl ob -6ro - Prtad oper ante’ aner sy eff jae 

Mi 7 yet SHO fk dt oe Sewttde 

i ee lg leg aa he ere ee REST EGR. tone ae 2 See pe he
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Pacific Border Province : s ae 

Definition= ranges and associeted valleys W of Cascade-Sierres and Basin-Renge ae 
Ae 

Boundaries-foot of Cascades or border of lavas to E. oe 
foot of Sierras-Tejon Pass , NE side of larger mountains omitting Ae 

Salton Seq 2 +0 Gulf of Californie oo 

Geology- ee ie 
pre-lertiary = "basement complex" ee 
some of mountains same as Sierras (Klamath lits) . oe 

mainiyxksxkiaxyx Juressic intrusive, Carb. volcanics, metamorphics : 2a 
Frenciscan complex, elso pre-Franciscan metamorphics qm 

eee | Cretaceous marine ee] <4 : ae 
ek! V7 + Be 
ey Vv Tertiery continental and merine, all folded, faulted pen = 

Pleistoce drift end stream deposits, some marine in Calif. + terraces ee 

volcanis of Tertiary exdsyeumm@ar age u) ae 
A ’ Fee 

: : Subdivjsions ie s 
ees Mts.-Puget_ prough incl,Willemet’ valley- Wash-Oregon coast ranges- j 

: Kigmaths- Calironie Coast Ranges- Great Valley, “ngeles section- é 

kawxSnxxGakixoniax Lower California 2 

; ul 
Fuget -Willemettfrough : Ua 

: Definition= topography aes 

Geology- gieciel drift, mainly sand, very thick, much outwash a 2 
ocene(coal-bearing ) po 

volcanicey in pert # Columiba “iver basalt fos 
a Fs eek 

Topography 
ay 

Driftepitted outweg ph cut by valleys and in part drowned poe 
inlets, canals, prairies, mounds, terreces, shells moraines — (} 

Rock hills yin pert baselt oe 
: alluviel fill : es 

History involves at least two ages of drift —ice kept vallyes opeR. age?? ee 

Olympics ce 
Definition a a 

Why so little known é ‘ a 
\ £ . . : ; eee a 

*\ GSeology-higher mts. = pre-Eocene igneous and metamorphic complex wnieiyenhy 
‘ Tertiery sediments on margins “uae 2000 -Soro’ oa 

rok f extensive volcantes Prating aatnaan —~ oe | 
eo? Pmig ~ Pudrun death 
Topography eae 

Some high peaks, gleciated ox ee ho 
E ' General upland or inferred upraijed peneplein Ps oe eee 

valleys and lower terraces on lertiary ofa ee 

: ; : : : gd eat



Net ose ee es a ney age a Fs oe i e x ERRAND ENO Sih 7 i 
oe tS oy ag : : : ee ‘ ee a Sa ee 

fon 458-471 , : ey ’ 

ee Oregon Coast Ranges : 2 

¢ Definition= renge north of Klemeth hard rocks 

Bounderies= Coast on west JO ee 
velley to east Le =o y 

‘ . : hard rocks to § a : ee 

: Che helis R on N. we ss oot ‘ I 

4 Geology Vint s 

; All Tertiary sediments : se 

Pietet ageiee sia and gently folded sediments , - 
i marine terrace deposits/gold and chromite) sete : se 

4 Fliocene= time of mountain making, few sediments a 
4 Miocene= time of folding, submarine eruptions, some sediments "i eee 

Eocene= sediments and volcanics, folding) rests on pre-lertiery complex . 
| Felden franher oul, Slamalha » - Woakunlny. Venda G Mw Sa me 

_ . a ae et Topography Med nyTotens » Utah atin Sei 
= Upland once called e piéiplein , < Ae Wwerr-ok (freer , wm pork. s oe 

transverse valleys, double with entrenched meanders ae 
- Marine terraces to 1500 ft. - wea . : 1500 = 

 Pntere Wires iz 170, 302-350, $00, F00~Ww00 »! oe 

Klameths : : = oe 

Definition= area of old hard rocks much like Sierres eee 

; ° Boundaries, strictly geologic-levas to E. : ioe ~< 

Geology relation to Blue Mts..to N. Cascades Bee 
t Tertiary- cley, sand, gravel ay 

Cretaceous folded conglom, ss, sh. : eo 
ae Jurassic-metemorphics and granitic intrustion some flows ate 
Bh pre-Jurassic_metemorphics end basic intrusives, serpentine, greenstone 

.s Ry fopogrephy : Ree 

ce 3 * Transverse drainage . : sees 
pe 2% NAC ARA:; =e 

Two story valleys, uplend or peneplein on ridges ~ Ad@me mw Suen, 3 Ss 
: merine terraces Sin 

( cies 

Z-pApv Ob me roe a: 

: \ x = Le Arai” rked e oo ee 
ae , : S ast Or & Flaten . ee 5 s 

i : a ye \ ; ea 
ec ; : *\ Capoadk EA J : ees 

Pg hs. ; ieee ga a“ : : Wi ee 

Pee : eae 
ese ie res to hk <= ee pe pest : * OS faeron eck eae i Oe eee 

a a er eee Se ee re ee 
BA Ri oo cet ES gee ing one) ame eae ee NY eee eee. dT ise pei .
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472-486 

Valley of California 
Definition-beundaries 

Geology- Pleistocne and Redyet alluvium on Tertiary 
Best known in S. Part 

Recent alluvial deposits, buff silt, , cley, arid climate 600 ft 
Tulare formetion with two distinct lake deposits in upper 600 ft 

stream gravel-anterlgeifi/a) total thickness 500 to 3300 ft. 

older lake deposits, glevial : 
Great unconformity = tine[f forestion of “Yoast Range ! 

San Joaquin clays, Pliocene or Pleistocene, with some varved 
cleys ascribed by some to earlier glacietions but of uncertain 

interpretation thickness 3300 ft 
Etchigoin marine Pliocene 

local uplift at Marysville Buttes, an eroded volcano 

* opography 
: old alluvial fans of borders= redlends 

Low plains or modern alluviel deposits 
“iver lands or natural levees of present streams 

freer Basins or erees inside natural levees 
Islend country or delta of rivers into Bay a 

San Joaquin has more east drffange so crowded to Wo 

Tulare lake basin now dry most of im time. 

California Yoast Ranges 
Definition 
Boundaries’ S = San Rap Rafeel mts. et border oe 

Ne= change to older hard rocks 

: E and W = topographic ss 

Geology : | 
Quaternary alluvium and merine sediments, folded and terrace i 

younger flows ii 
; Pliccene-Pleistocne continental and volcanic(tuff, flows, etc) * 

Tertiary marine including much ss, tuff 
Creteceous marine, ss, sh 2 
Jurassic granite 
Franciscan (Jurassic-Triessic) complex of sediments and 

volcanics, ss, chert, serpentine, schist 

pre-Franciscan sediments, igneous, intrusives . a 

Topography 
\“> parallel ranges ending against a coastal fault et NW. 

straight, crests fairly even, few rolling uplends 
marine terraces to 1500 (23007) ft. 

Willis has 3 types, uplifted blocks, tilted blocks, arched 

uplifts 
: many active faults shown by scarps, blocked drainage, 

: shifted valleys, landslides. Possble confusion 
with normal erosion of resistant formetions 

: ast “henge Yea aridity filled lower parts of mie 

Streams consequent, subsequent, inherited from forller surface, _ 
5 confusion of capture with antecedent streams a af 4 

ea
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486-493 
History of coastel rnages 
Record very complex with many unconformities between folded formations 

strate broken into fault blocks 

no long quiet periods although possible maturity of erosion in 
Pliocene 9¢ por frobeh cy MN Latch Phe hein is 

Quaternary’ first marine deposition-thet folding, theyhigh elevation, 

(Gaubmergence, then(rise again with sea partly catching up 

In @regon Yoast Range ) (3) (y) 
(i ep. of early Pliocene, deformetion, erosion, dep of later Pliocene 

(cerosion up to middle Pleistocene= uplift of coast Range 
ao. stages of valley oe below modernsea level 

()) de , in earlier valleys-marine invasion and erosion forming terraces 

pay roees of second valleys 

\/ modern submergence or rise of sea level with alluviel fill 3 
(®& 

Bae tives for Oregons , 

Eocene-unconf ormity-Oligocene- unconformity- Miocene- 

3 age uplift and erosion with baselt eruption- Pliocene ee 

ae ; peneplein-uplift higher than now- submergence and 

’ formation of Pleistocne beaches-uplift- recent sub. or rise 

3 of sea level & 

u : 

} 
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No. 2) Mineral Information Service tu 

Limestone — Limestone is used in the manufacture of sulphite cooking: liquor 
to the extent of 440,000 tons annually. Of this total, we use 173,000 tons, the 
source of which is local. 

Lime — The major percentage of lime is consumed in the sulphate and soda 
processes. An efficient lime recovery in these processes precludes a much greater 
usage. Some lime, essentially dolomitic, is used for the preparation of sulphite 
cooking acid. It is also a basic ingredient for producing calcium hypochlorite 
bleach liquor and in the bleaching process, and for the cooking of rags and strawe 

. Current annual usage is 500,000 tons, about twelve percent of the total 
| production, About 50,000 tons are used in the Western industry. 

Salt Cake — Salt cake, sodium sulphate, reduced to the sulphide, is the basic 
. component of the sulphate pulping process, Its concentration is maintained at a 

predetermined level in the cooking liquor to produce the particular pulp desired 

in the mill, This chemical is derived from three sources: natural, synthetic, a 

and by—product. 

| The sulphate process depends for its economic success entirely upon the 

efficiency of chemical recovery. Inasmuch as this percent recovery varies quite 
widely, we can only say that salt cake usage likewise varies over relatively wide 
limits. Normally, from approximately one hundred seventy-five to four hundred 
pounds per ton of finished pulp are required. 

The industry current consumption, practically the entire production, is 650,000 
tons. Pacific Coast usage of about 60,000 tons is mainly from natural deposits in 
California. 

Soda Ash — Soda ash, sodium carbonate, is a source of alkali in preparation of 
the sulphate and soda cooking liquors. One purpose is to adjust to the final 

Causticity, reducing the sulphidity to the desired percentage. In the soda process, 

soda ash is the essential chemical for liquor makeup. 

A furtbur, very important use is that it is the alkali used in the cooking of 
rosins for the preparation of rosin size. Soda ash, in conjunction with other 
alkalis, and miscellaneous materials, is used in the de=inking prooess for the 
reclagming of waste papers. 

Current consumption is about five percent of the total production at the rate 
of 150,000 tons annually, 10,000 tons of which are used on the Coaste 

Caustic Soda — Caustio soda is what might be called a secondary pulping 
. chemical. It is used in the preparation of purified cellulose for rayon pulpse 

Also, in the multi-stage bleaching of sulphate pulps it is finding wide application 
for removal of chlorinated products in the primary stages. 

Annual consumption is about 110,C00O tons, about six percent of the total. 

Based upon bleached pulp production, approximately 30,000 tons are required in this 
areae 

Chlorine — In one form or another, chlorine finds application in most bleaching 
processes, This process, which we might term one of secondary cooking, accomplishes 
the final preparation of the pulp as a raw material for the paper mill. With the 

very rapid increase in production of bleached pulp, chlorine is very important in 
the industry. Approximately 250,000 tons or thirty percent of the total production 
is so used. The Pacific Coast requires 50,000 tons. 

Fillers and Coating Materials — Many different pigments are used, both natural 
minerals and manufactured chemicals, to achieve the desired opacity, printability, 
color, smoothness and softness in the finished paper. 

Clay is the most widely used pigment with its application being rapidly extended. 
At present around 600,000 tons, sixty percent of total production, are consumed 
annually. The Pacific Coast has not until very recently used an appreciable amount 

of this pigment.
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Titanium dioxide finds application as the opacifying pigment in waxed papers. 
Its high refractive index makes it especially suitable for this purpose, Titanium 
dioxide is extended with barium and calcium sulphates for some uses. It is estimated 

that perhaps 30,000 tons of such pigments are required annually. 

Other fillers which are used for special purposes are talc, calcium carbonate, 
zinc sulphide and oxide, lithopone, blanc fixe, and diatomaceous earth, 

Clay — This paper has shown that clay is a very important material in the 

production of paper. England has always been the source of high quality china 

: clay. However, for most purposes, the deposits in Georgia have been developed for 
satisfactory application, There are extensive clay deposits in the West, character— 

ized by low color and considerable overburden. Whether or not a material acceptable 

to the paper industry could be produced presents a challenge, It would not necessar— 

ily be required that the clay be competitive to those now used. For many discussed 

and contemplated applications, lower brightness would be acceptable, 

Tf one is conversant with papermaking literature, he has periodically read 

of the production of alum from clay. This is a proven possibility, economics 
being .the primary consideration. At present, relatively high grade bauxite from 

the South is used. 

TABLE IT 

Annual Production of Materials Used in the Paper Industry 

United States Pacific Coast 
; Tons Tons % of UeSe Tons 

Pulp 10,605,000 1,754,000 17=1/2 
Sulphate 4,597,000 414,000 9 
Sulphite 2,476,000 966,000 39 
Mechanical 1,812,000 312,000 Ly 
Soda 466,000 21,000 4-1/2 
Others 1,254,000 ---- ~ 

Paper 19,180,000 1,565,000 7-1/2 
Board 8,450,000 450,000 5 

Chemicals Used in U.S. Pulp & Used in Pacific Coast Pulp 
Paper Industry—Tons & Paper Industry — Tons 

Sulphur 400,000 145,000 imported) 
Limestone 440,000 173,000 local 
Lime 500,000 50,000 local 
Salt Cake 650,000 60,000 local 
Soda Ash 150,000 10,000 Local 

: Caustic Soda 110,000 30,000 local 
Chlorine 250,000 50,000 local 
Alum 150,000 15,000 local 
Clay 600,000 30,000 ee) 
Titanium pigments 30,000 - imported 
Talo 30,000 - local 
Sodium Silicate 400,000 - local 
Calcium Carbonate 75,000 = imported) 
Sulphuric Acid 9,000 - eu 
Asphalt - 7,006 (local 
Sodium Aluminate 5,000 - (imported)
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(- Angeles Section 5 
a 

Definition= coast extension of Basin-Range geology 3 

2 
Bounderies y 

includes marine lowlends of coast and larger block mts. ‘ f 
excludes Salton Bain and granite block of Lower California 

Geology : 

a:lluvial and marine unconsolidated sediments 

Pliocene-Pleistocene marine to over 20000' 

¢ Oliocene-Eocene marine : 

Cretaceous marine 
Franciscan Of 

Granitic basement pre-Franciscan 

Volcenics Tertiary 3 

Structure=- folded, extensive faulting 
no marked difference from Coatbt Range to N San A Rift inside mts. 

topography 
Lowlands on alluvium o we« 

anticlinal uplifts shown by radial drainage ae 
mountains with some even uplends-f aukt borders in part 

History 
af all strata including early Pleistocene folded, faulted Early surface cut 

with deposition in lower parts by Perris surface | 

: \Geliven surface formed aftr complete buriel of some mts. by Pliocene 2 
‘Sulphur M surface of Ventura region is late maturity 
area submerged to 1300 ft. 

Uplift left 9 terraces differences on islands 
Terraces warped, continued faulting, folding to present : 

( , Southern California section Ape “WSs = " 
Definition= block of Jurassic intrusive extending into Wi. = — = Sree et 

GeologyQuaternary terraces c oo 
Pliocene-“ocene sediments and volcanis — 

Cretaceous »-_.. . 
é Triassic volcanics fami” 

Jurassic intruded into older schists 

Topography- block like Sierras but lower.\ Marine terraces. 
; plateau broken into blocks by feults, some late Tertiary : 

gravel. now faulted << oes ae 

History-lastjdeposite/ marine) are Pliocene-"arly Quaternary a surface of old age 
with Pon, dnocks-uplif and folding-marine terraces- uplift and erosion 

‘ Oa 

4 cA oe



GEOLOGY 1 30 
PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Final examination 1l June 54 

Write on 10 only and pleese indicate which you left oute Leave postcard for grade 

(1) Describe the origin of the features of Puget Sound including both the major 
and minor forms such as the shoreline. 

(2) Déscribé not less than three lines of evidence which indicate that faulting 
and other earth movement is still in porgress on the Pacific coast. 

(3) Compare tow theories of origin of the gorge of Columbia River through Cascades 

(4) Give two arguments for and three against the importance of wind erosion in 
Basin and Range province 

ee (5) Give three evidences of the ability of Yolorado Kiver to erode the Grand Canyon 
: and ken two alternative ideas some suggest for its origin. 

(6) What three different types of mountains occur in Columbia Plateau giving 

i and locating examples of each 

: (7) Show with diagram-corss section the relation of the upland surface of Southern 
Rockies to Colorado Piedmont and High Plains 

(8) Compare three different hypotheses of crossing of Uninta Mountans by Green “iver. 

: (9) Give two possible expleinations of the topography of mountens of central Idaho. 
i 

(10) Describe the terraces along the rivers of Missouri Fleteau and two possible 
, explanations of their cause. 

ee a (11) Explain with diagram the bearing of Boston Mountans of erosional history of 
: 2 Ozark Flateau giving at least two hypotheses 

(12) Outline in roper order the evensts of history of topography of Quachite 
: Mounteans 

(13) Give in proper order the major steps in development of topography of Sierras 

in vicinity of Yosemite Valley 
briefly 

(14) Locte as definitely es possible and tell ORIGIN of: (a) Break of the Pleins, 
(b) Devils Tower, (c) White River Badlands, (d) Bitterroot Mountans, 
(e) Mt. Shasta, (f) Dominguiz Hill, (g) Henry Mountens, (h) Lewis 
Range, (i) St. Francis Mountans, (j) Olympic Mounteizs.



GEOLOGY 130 
PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Twelve weeks examination 7 May, 1954 

Write on four questions only and please show on cover which they are. 

1) Locate (province, section, state) and explain origin of briefly: 
é (a) Sacramento Section, (b) Mesa Verde, (c) Tonto Platform, (d) Vermilion Cliffs, 

ee (e) Wasetch Mts., (f) San Francisco Mt., (g) Grand Wash Cliffs, (nh) Wind River & 
Basin, (i) Bighorn Bas in, (j) Lake Missoula 

(2) With regard to problem of origin of the b asins of Basin and Renge Province state: 
(, a, b, ¢) three possible modes of origin, (d) why a contoversy arose over these, 
(e) significance of the deposits within the basins on this problem. 

(3) With regard to the drainage of Colorado Plateau state: (a) time relation to 

2 monociinel folds, (b) relation to deposits of Tertiary age, (c) time relation to 
— faulting, (d) time relation to vulcanism, (e) age of present course into 

province to west. 

' (4) Outline in proper order 4 major stages of history of Columbia Plateau. 
(omit details of controversial portions) 

(5) In regerd to Crater Mound, Arizona: (a) describe, (b)(c) (d) state three major 
hypotheses which have been advanced for its origin, (e) state line of evidence 
which indicates a violent process rather than a slow one. 

(6) Explain following facts briefly: (a) talus is scanty along many of the cliffs of 

Coloredo Plateau, (b) Meny of the canyons of Colorado Plateau display entrenched 
meanders, (c) (d) give two possible explanations of sloping uplands of Uinta 
Mountans, (e) most extinct lekes of Basin and Range P rovince have modern 
lakes in their basins.



GHOLOGY 130 
PHYSIOGRAPRY OF VESTS UNITED srarts 

Midsemester examination 5 April, 1954 

Yrite on 4 questions only and please show on cover which they are. 

(1) With reepect to Grend Coulee: (a) lecate, (b) describe briefly covering 
nature of sides, division inte sections, slope, ete. (¢) give commonly 
accepted theory of origin, and (e) state relation te the geablan’s. 

(2) ‘ith resvect te Northern Rockies: (a) Deveribe briefly the topography contrastige 
with Southern and Middle Rockies (b,c) give two lines ef evidence afvancet to 
Jimenatate thet the ereste represent remnants of a former even surfece, 

“ (d,e) give two important objections te abeve theory 

_o (3). Locate ae definitely ae possible and give origin of: (a) snake River Plain, 
4 & Boxter Basin, (¢) rend Cagnyon of Yellowstone Miver, (4) Thousand Springs, 

©) Tetons, (¢) Bighorn Basin, (@) Coteau du vgscourl, (h) Yhite River Plateau, 
(1) “ind River pasin, (f) Take Myssoula 

(4) In respect to the Seablands of Washington state: (a, b) two facts agreedsd on 
by the majority of those who have deseribed the area, (c, 4, 6) three mjor 
theories with e brief explaination bat without comarison of merits. 

(5) (a, b) Give tro alternative explainations of the origin of the smooth flenks 
of the boos gh oad neay Yakima, vashington 

(ce) explain the greater prominence of glacial erosion features in 
Glester National Park than farther couth 
(4) txplain levelnese of Snake River Plain 
(e) Bxplein why east fees of Rocky Uplitains is due to relatively recent 

erosion of an ancient ulift , 

(6) (a) ‘ove ase Ateresard of mountainE upliftes by the rivers of Wyoming 
adh Basin, (6) one apparent exception in thie region, (¢) account for the 

: courses of Solv-mbia and Sneke Rivers in the Solumbla Piast 
(a) account for the Miibintars of etveans which exons the ‘fges nese Taicima, 
Washington, (e) sex@unt for Royal Gorge of Arkansas River in Colorado. 

(meanders) 

i a



GEOLOGY 1 30 
P HYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTEKN UNITED STATES 

Six weeks examination March 8, 1954 

Wr ite on 4 questions only and please idicate on cover which they are. 

(1) State briefl y the location by province, section, state, etc. of: 
(a) High Plieins (b) Loess Plains (c) Cypress Hills (d) Little Rocky 
Mte., (e) St Francois its., (f) Galle han Divide, (g) Edwards Plateau 
(hn) Llano “istrict, (i) Athens Plateau, (j) Magnet Cove 

(2) With respect to Ouachita Mts. steve brieflys (a) mejor types of rocks which 
make ridges, (b) (c) two inferences which might be drawn from “two story” 
topography giving diagram of same, (d) (e) two possible and probable 
origins for water gaps of major streams. 

(3) With respect to problem of bedlend topography states (a) origin of the 
: term badlands, (b, ¢) two a o areas thus far studied, (d) kind of 

material in which eroded, (e) cause of rapid erosion which is cutting into 

: old subdued surfaces. 

(4) With respect to the Southern Rockies stete briefly: (a) geologic date of the 
major uplift, (b) evidence of more than one time when the mountains were of low 
relief, (c) relation of these times to conditions in Greet Plaine, (d) cause. 
and distribution in general of hogback foothills, (e) effedt of glaciation 
on scenic features. 

(5) In respect to the Ozarks 5 tate briefly: (a, b, c) name three different levels 
of uplands and their relation to geology, (4) (e) two poseible ages of the 
uplend surface found in Missouri. 

na: 
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GEOLOGY 130 

PHYS IOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Final Examination June 11, 1953 

Write on any 10 and please indicate which you left out. Please leave postcard 

for your grade. 

(1) Loeate as definitely as possible and tell origin of each briefly: 

(a) Dominguis Hill, (b) Olympic Mts., (¢) St. Francis Mts., 
(a) Magnet Cove, (ce) Chief Mt. 

(2) Gompare merits of two hypotheses of origin of Grater Lake. °"* 

(3) Explain briefly origin of Puget Sound. 

(4) With respect to importance of wind erosion in semi-arid west state two 

arguments in favor and three against. 

(5) List three different types of mountains which occur within Columbia Plateau. 

: (6) List three different types of mountains which cecur within Colorado Plateau. 

(7) Account for the drainage relations of Wyoming Basin and Bighorn Basin, §...\ 

(8) Explain relations between the upland levels of Southern Rockies and the High 

Plains using diagram. Cite proof. 

(9) Deseribe the terrace levels found in northern Great Plains giving two 

hypotheses of their origin. 

aK (10) Compare two hypotheses of the crossing of Cascades by Columbia River. 

(11) Deseribe geology and topography of Black Hills using diagram section. 

(12) Give the evidences of the competency of Colorado River to erode the Grand 

Canyon opposing the popular idea that it is due to earth movement. 

: (13) Give two points for and three against the former existence of a peneplain 

in northern Cascade Mts. 

(14) Take one of the photos-~-give its number; tell what event or phenomenon in 

western United States it illustrates; give its probable location.



~ GEOLOGY 130 f : on 
PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STaTES eee 

Exenination May 8, 1953 

Write on 4 questions only and please indicate on cover which you left ott. 

(1) Locate as definitely as possible and tell origin briefly of: 
(a) Senry Mountains, (b) Zuni Mounteins, (c) Leke Lahontan, 
(d) Espinade, (e) Death Valley, (f) Mesa Verde, (g) White Cliffs, 
(h) Kaibab Flateau, (i) Hurricane Ledge, (j) Feinted Desert 

- (2) Complete follwing statements giving in single sentence the best proof of 
eachs 

(a) Some of the lakes of Basin end Range are not as a salty as others 
2 which elso have no outlet because--- 

(>) It may be incorrect to conclude thet the formation of the Grand 
Canyon of the Colorado represents a separate cycle of erosion 
than does the erosion of the surrounding country because--- 

eo {c) A large portion of the erosion of Cretaceous and older rocks of 
the Colorado Plateau occurred in pre-Eocene time because-- 

{d) Entrenced meanders of San Juan River indicate--- 
(e) Most of the extinct lakes of Basin and Range province occur 

near to surviving lakes because-- 

(3) Give points for and against two alternative hypotheses of the relation 
of stream courses near Yakima, Wahsington to the age of deformetion of 
underlying materials. 

e 
(4) List 5 evidences of occurrence of conceald faults along bases of 

mountains of Basin and Range porvince. “A 

(5) Outline the problem of Pisin of Crater Mound, Arizona, considering 
three hypotheses with points for and against each, 

(0) State the major hypotheses of origin of topography of Basin and Range 
province considering points for and against and the basis of the 

E controversy. Conse



GEOLOGY 130 

PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Midsemester examination April 8, 1953 

Write <n any 4 questions only. Please indicate on cover which they are. 

(1) (a) Distinguish between hogbacks and cuestas (b,c,d,e) explain 4 reasons 
why hogbacks occur only along certain portions of the Rocky Mountain Front, 

(2) With regard to the problem of Green River through Uninta Mountains state 
<(a,b,¢c) three major hypotheses, (d,e) most important reasons for rejection 

of two of them, 

"3) With respect to the problem of origin of the Scablands of Columbia Plateau 
state: (a) facts about them generally agreed to, (b) their distributien, 
(c)(4Xe) three major hypotheses with brief explanation of each, 

(4) Locate as definitely as possible and tell briefly the origin of: 
(a) Yellowstone Lake, (b) Absoraka Range, (e) Grand Canyon of Yellowstone, 

é (4) Great Bend of Columbia River, (e) Townsend Valley, Montana, 
(£) Moses Coulee, (@) Craters of the Moon, (h) American Falls, 
(1) Owyhee Mountains, (j) Cypress Hills. 

(5) Complete following sentences in reasonable length giving proof of each: 
a No evidences of Tertiary fans has been found on west of Rocky Mountains 

because-—-— 

(b) (c) Two possible explanations of the smooth flanks of the basalt 
ridges near Yakima Wash.. are---— 

(ad) The mountains of northern Idaho were deeply eroded before the eruption 
of the Columbia River basalts because-— 

(e) The east face of the Teton Mts. is so scenic because——— 

(6) Explain two reasons why the scenery of Glacier National Park is more 
striking than that of Rocky Mountain National Park.



GEOLOGY 130 

PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Six weeks examination March 9, 1953 

Write on four questions only and please indicate on cover which they are. 

(1) Locate as definitely as possible in regions studied this semester a good 
example of each: (a) hogback ridge due to novaculite, (b) escarpment due 
to erosion of alluvial fans, (c) granite monadnock, (d) entrenched 
meanders, (e) intermontane valley filled with alluvial deposits, 
(£) young voleanic cone, (g) two-story topography, (h) gorge due to 
superimposed stream, (33 volcanic neck, 

(2) With respect to badlands state: (a,b) two major areas in Great Plains, 
(c) necessary material, (d) favorable type of climate, (e) relation to 
erosional history. 

= (3) Account for the course of Missouri River through Great Plains, 

(4) Explain history of the present topography of Southern Rockies giving 
5 major steps in proper order. 

(5) Explain why the Great Plains are separated from Central Lowlands and 
compare merits of four different lines of division which have been 

; suggested. 

(6) State briefly the origin of (a) Geng Plank, (b) Nebraska sand hills, 
(c) terraces along Yellowstone River, (4) Big Snowy Mountains, 
(e) Boston Mountains. 

3



GEOLOGY 130 

PHYSIOGRAPHY OF VESTERN UNITED STATES 

Final examination _ June 12, 1952 

write on any 10 questions indicating on cover which you left out. Please avoid 
office or telephone calls before Royiay” nocmst 7... 
(1) Give in nroper order steps in history of topography of Sierras as 

demonstrated in Yosemite Valley 

(2) Locate as definitely as possible and tell origin of: (a) Moses Coulee, : 
(b) Bfeak of the Plains, (c) Lewis Range, (d) Red Hills, (e) Bitterdot Mts., 
(f) Novaculite Uplift, (g) Mt. Hood, (h) yagnet Cove, (i) Coteau des 
Prairie, (j) Death valley 

(3) Using diagrams give steps in proper order of development of topography of 
San Jyen Mts 2 

(4) Describe and account for topography of P,,get sound region. 

= (5) xplain origin and history of Salton Trough (I,perial valley) 

(6) Bxplain points for and against hypothesis of peneplaination in (a) Njrthern 
Cascades and (b) Oregon Coast Range. 

(7) Describe the Los Angeles section in resnect to geology, topography and 

history including what province it resembles. 

(8) Compare two hypotheses of vrigin of Crater Lake : 

(9) Account for drainage pattern of Yyoming Basin except areen River. 

; (10) Give points for and against conclusion that cliffs of High Plateaus of 
Utah were formed in a different cycle than was the Grand Canyon. 

(11) Compare four possible expla nations of the fact that the Boston Mountains 

rise abruptly from the unlan¢s to the north. 

(12) Meseribe and locate examples of three different types of mountains which 

occur within Columbia Plateau. 

(13) Outline in vroper order of events the history of the topography of the 
Oyachita Mountains including cause of the drainage pattern 

(14) Describe the Black Halls in respect to geology, major topographic features, 
and major events of history of the present topography.



GEOLOGY 130 
P HYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Examination May 9, 1952 
— Write on any 4 questions indicating on cover whégh they are. ( 4 only answered) 

(1) Give essential basis of four hypotheses of origin of Scablands of Columbia 
Plateau. 3 

(2) State at least § evidences of (a) concenled feults aleng bases of mountains 
/ of Basing and Range Province and (b) two evidences of recent faulting. 

en (3) With respect to the drainage of Colorado Plateau state briefly evidence of its : 
ee . relation te (a) monoclinal folding, (b) Tertiary sediments, (c) faulting, : 

(4) volcanism, (¢) time of filling of basins of Basin and Range Province. 
(4) Locate as definitely es possible and state origin or significance of: 

fa} Grand Was h Cliffs, (b) Wasatch Mts., (s) Beplinade, (4) Wind River Canyon, 
¢) Abcoraka Mts., (£) Craters of the Moon, (g) Redwall Cliff, (h) White : 

Gaiffs, (i) Tulerosa Basin, (j) Mesa Verde Netional Park 
' (5) Describe evidence for anisignifcance in physiographic history of Lake 

B onneville ¢ 
(6) Compere merits of three hypotheses of origin of enclosed basins of Basin and 

Range Province.



GEOLOGY 130 ¢ 
PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 4 : ee 

Midsemester gxamination h . 7 52 
Write on four questions and no more. Please show on cover when they are. 

(1) With reference to the "Tertiary Basins" of Northern Rockies (a) describe them, 
(b) explain basis of controversy over their significance, (c) compare with 
similar features of Mjddle and southern pockies. 

__ (2) with respect to the course of green River through — Mts. explain 
= (a) three hypotheses, (b) points for each, and (c) pbints against each. 

(3) Account for the grand Coulee of washington excluding the Scabland Problem 
except as it directly involved. 

(4) Complete f@llowing sentences statements giving best single proof of each 
‘ (no more counted than a single sentence of reasonable length each): 

(2) Opinion is turning to the explanation of many sloping but smooth mountain 
uplagds as pedigments rather than as warped peneplains because--- 

(b) the history of the ridges near Yakima, Wash., is simplified by the 
modern interpretation of their smooth sides because-- 
(c) Superposition will explain course of Wind River beceuse—- : 
(a) the gang Plank indicates, that--- 
(e) Glacier National Park is more scenic than Rocky Mountain National Park, 
Col., because--- 

(5) Locate as definitely as possible and tell origin of: (a) Baxter Basin, é 
(8) san d,an Mts., (c) yellowstone Plateau, (d) Spanish Peaks, (e) Lake 

_ Myssoula, (£) Teton Range, (g) American Fells, (h) Thousand springs, 
(d) Coteau du Mgssouri, (j) Big Horn Basin.



GEOLOGY 130 yr. 10 9 2~ 
PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES " 

wt, /0, ISD 

Write on four questions and no more. Please show which you left out. : 

(1) Gomplete the following sentences giving briefly (limit a single 
sentence of reasonable length) best proof of each statement: 

(a) The Coastal Plain probably once buried the Ouachita Mountain 
; because-- 

(b) The Boston Mountains do not fit into the hypothesis of a fairly 
: recent "Ozark peneplain" because-- 

: (e) The High Plains once extended farther north than now because--~ 
(a) The High Plains once extended farther east than now because-—- 
(e) The Mwards Plateau was uplifted above the Coastal Plgin in fairly 

recent time because-~ 

if (2) Locate by province, state, section ete, (as specifically as nese and 
= give briefly origin of: (a) Gang Plank, (b) Pikes Peak, (c) Salem 

: se Plateau, (d) Missouri Coteau, (e) Callahan Divide, (f) St. Franéis Mts,, 
(e) Athens Plateau, (h) Comanche Plateau, (i) Hot Springs "peneplain", 
(3) Pine Ridge 

(3) Deseribe in proper order not less than 5 major steps in combined history of 
Southern Rockies and central Great Plains, 

4 3 (4) Account for formation of badlands and give two major localities in Great 
ca Plains. 

(5) Give evidence for and discuss origin of "San Juan peneplain", 

(6) Bxplain why Great Plains is separated from Gentral Lowland and discuss 
location of the dividing line. 

& 

pa



GEOLOGY 130 
FHYSIOGRAFHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Final examination June 6, 1951 
Write on any 10 questions and please indicate which you omitted. In interest of 
speed of grading please avoid office or telephone calls before Saturday. Leave 
postcard for your grade either now or in mailbox. 

(1) Compare two possible origins of the rolling upland of the Salem Flatform 
involving each a different geologic age. 

(2) (a) Describe and (b) account for Grand Coulee, Washington 

(3) Explain two hypotheses of the present course of Columbia kiver across the 

Cascade Mountains. 
(4) Account for the present course and geolgic ege of Missouri Kiver in Greet Yleins 

in regions studied this semester 
(5) Locate as definitely as possible a good example each)ofs (a) vulcanism within 

historic time, (b) remnant of High Plains still extending to their source, * 
(c) feult block mountain wholly of lava, (d) mesas capped by "natural brick", 
(e) bolsons now eroded by through streem. 

(6) Explein origin and describe topography of Payette Section, Columbia Plateau. 

(7) Explain in proper order with diagrams major steps in development of present 
topography of Colorado Front Range and Colorado Fiedmont. 

(8) Describe topography, structure and history of Angeles Section of Pacific Coast. 

(9) Locate as definitely as possible end tell origin of: (a) Marysville Buttes, / 
(b) Absoraka Range, (c) White Cliffs, (d) Craters of the Moon, (e) Henry “ts. 

(10) Give evidence for and against the former presence of peneplains in both 
Sierra-Cascade “ts. and Pacific Coast kanges. 

(11) Outline the proofs you could present to prove thet the Grand Canyon of the 

Colorado was really formed by the work of the present river. 
(12) Descirbe the major topographic features (no details or local names required) 

of the Ouachita Mts. and explain history of the present topography. 
(13) account for (a) present course of Wind and Bighorn Rivers, (b) erosion of 

present course of Colorado hiver through Basin and Range Frovince. 
(14) Account for the hnzing valleys of Yosemite Valley, California.



GEOLOGY 130 
PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Examination 3 May 4, 1951 

Write on 4 questions and no mores Please indicate which they are. 

(1) Explain not less than 5 lines of evidence which indicate the presence 
of concealed faults along bottoms of many mountain ranges in Basin 

and Range Provincee 

(2) Bnumerate in proper order with adequate explaination the major steps 
in history of topography of Colorado Plateau 

Zz : 
(3) Bxpalin briefly not less than points in favor of and 3 points against 

large-scale wind excavation of the basins of Basin and Range Province: 

(4) Compare merits of two maior hypotheses of origin of Meteor 
Crater, Arizona 

(5) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each statement 
(no more than a single sentence of reasonable length considered) 

(a) the slight amount of talus below many of the cliffs of the 
x : High Plateaus of Uteh is due to--—- 

(b ) Entrended meanders of Colorado Plateau indicate----- 

(c) Basin fflling has gone on for a very long time in Basin and 

Range province because-—- 

(4) vulileanism has been a long~continuing process in colorado Plateau 

because-—- 

(e) Mature topography on the summit of a mountain range of Basin 
and Range Province indicates~-- 

(6) Locate in provinces studied this semester and tell origin or nature of: 

(a) Eurricane escarpment, (b) chuska Mts., (c) Lake Lahonten, 
5 (d) Uintall Mts., ra "Great Denudation; (f) Mt. Trumbull, 

(g) Painted pesert, (h) vermilion Cliffs, (i) Kaibab Plateau, 
(j) Axial Basin.



GEOLOGY 130 

PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Midsemester examination , April 2, 1951 

write on any 4 questions and no mois, Please indicate on cover of bluebook 
wich questions you answered, 

3 and state origin briefly 
(1) hgce ve as specifically as possible including province ani section: . 

(a) Bolesnes Escarpment, (b) Liccs District (central mineral district), 
(cs) C*hee Mountains, (da) Gros “entre Mountains, (e) creters of the Moon 

(8) oece.e in provinces studied thus far this semester a guod example cach u- 
‘a) sandstone hogbacks, (b) moist.in fron’ due to thrust fault, 
(ce) result of b# ning ovt of lignite beds on topography, (d) gorge due t: 
~aeial diversion of river, (2) fault searp (recent) of mountain ro..ve 

(f) hills of ‘loess, (g) extensive badlands, (h) lava plain, (i) effects o 
a recent igneous intrusion, (j) meanéering valley. 

(3) C.mpare merits of two major hypotheses of course of Green River across 
Uinta Mountains, 

(4) ith regard to three of the four theorics of origin of the sceblands of 
“ashington state (a) name of the originator, | —~ 
(b) basic idea of the hypothesis, (o) points for each, and (d) objection 
togach of the theories. 

: (5) Gormlete following sentences giving proof of each statement( no more than 
a single sentence of reasonable length will be considered: 

(a) Observed subeqvality of summit levels of Nortkern ne may 
' be due either to ~~ or ——-. (prease omft details 

(b) gloping uplands of the Unita Mountains are now called pediment: 
because -——- 

(c) The Hagh Pyains once buried the entire eastern face of the 

Rocky Mountains because-- central 
(d) the basin of the Colorado River of \Texas is placed in the creat 

Plains because--- 

(e) No deposits comparudle to those of the High Pains have been 
discovered on the west side of the Rocky Mpuntans because-~ 

(6) Gompare relative merits of two hypotheses of history of basalt ridges 
near Yakima, Washington



GHOLC“Y 130 

PHYSIOGRAFHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

"gix \.eks" examination. - oe March 5, 1951 

Write on any 4 questions and no more. Please Indicate om coven of z-me 

bluebook which they are, 

(1) Lgs in proper order the major steps in history of development of 

topography of Ovark Plateau. 

(2) L, ate as specifically as possible and tell origin of the following: 
?a) gouth Park, (b) gan Imis Valley, (c) springfield Plateau, 
(a) Little Rocky Mountains, (c} Nebraska sandhill region, (f) Mesn de 

- Marva, (g) spanish Peaks, (h) Race track, (i) Longs Peak, (j) Devils 
Tower. 

(3) Discuss occurence and theories of origin of the terraces of I{yssouri 

Plateau. 

(4) What evidences indicate manner of origin and time or times of formstl.. 

of tho Rocky Mountain upland. 

(5) com iete following sentences eiving best proof of each statement 

(no more than a single sertence of reasonable length considered): 

. (2) ‘The Mgssouri River in the Great Plains is not in its preglncial 
lezation because-- 

(bv) The Ouachita Mountains were much subdued before deposition of 
sediments of adjacent Coastal Plain because-—- 

(9) The gan Jyan Mountans are more picturesque than the Front Ronge 

because--- 

’ (a) the Hygh Pyains once extended farther castthan they now do becausc -- 
<e) The Hggh inkes must once have extended farther north than they now 

do because~--- 

(6) L cate in areas thus far studied this semester a good example cach of: 
(a) existing glacier, (b) hogbaces formed by erosion of novaculite, 
(ce, glaciated alluvial fan surface, (da) laccolith, (ce) !two storyn E 

om mo ntain topography , He = Pat) pedimnt’ 
torreces preserved by lava cover, (g) porticn of Rocky Mountain front * 

‘ritiout hogbacks (h) little eroded volcanic cone, ao plateau on cosl-- 
benring sandstones, (3) ridges due to erosion of dikes.



GEOLOGY 130 

PHYSIOGRAPHY OF VESTERN UNITED STATES j 

Final examination June 6, 1950 

Write on 10 questions only and please mark on cover which you left out. 
: In the interest of speed in grading please do not ask for your grade either 

at office or by telephone but leave a postcard. ; 

(1) Desribe and explain origin of the Grand Coulee, Washington. 

(2) Discuss two possible interpretations of the rolling uplands of the ozark 

; plateau. 

s (3) Complete following sentences giving proof of each in reasonable length; 
(a) the High plains once extended farther north than they now do----- 

(d) ‘Typical "Basin Ranges" are bounded by faults because--- e 
(ec) The line between Columt$a plateau and Basin and Range is located 

by--- 

(d) Ridges due to resistant rock in the Qyachitas demonstrate that the 

Gip is vhe safd*Gh eth limbs of many folds because---- 
A (e) tthe subdued topography on the crest of many Basin Ranges proves 

vocenct faulting because--— : 

(4) Compare merits of two possible explanations of crater yound, Arizona. Vv 

(5) Discuss points for and against theory that the enclosed basins of the / g 
3esin and Range Province are due to work of the wind. 

(6) older literature is full of reference to former peneplaination of the 
Northern Rockies. List evidences for and against this hypothesis. 

(7?) ‘yaet two exnix.tnations have been advanced for the present course of 
Qulumbia, River through Cascade Mountains? Explain each. = 

(8) Account for course of Myssouri River across the Great Plains. 

(9) ZL cate examples in Great plains of (a) volcanic cone, (b) laccolith, 
> (c) mesa capped by lava, (d) plateau capped by limestone, (e) terminal 

moraine of continental ¢lacier. 7 

(10) Account for origin and present topography of Snake River plain. 

(11) outline with reesessary diagrams in proper order the major steps in the 

development of present topography of tTyoming Basin and Myddle Rocicies. 

(a). 
(12) fllustrate with diagrams the surface evidence of anticlines in the foot- 

hills of the widdle Rockies. (b ) why hogback foothills are present 

along only part of the borders of the Southern Rockics. 

(13) Compare topography, rock structure and history of Angeles Section of 
Pacific coast and adjacent part of Basin and panze. Exolain why a 

line of division is made and where, 

(14) Locate and give origin of: (1) Marysville Ruttes, (b) Hot Springs plateau, 
(c) Absoraka Range, (d) gen Francisco plateau, (e) Boston Mountains, 

(f) Sacramento Section, (g) Great Divide Basin, (h) Lake Bonneville, 

(i) san clemente Island (j) Bitterroot yountans.



GrOLOGY 130 : va 

FRYST0GKai LY OF WLSTLin. UNIILD STATLS Vhey G /G SC 

write on any 4 questions and rio more. Yleese indicate «hich you left out. “rading 
mey be delayed oy field trips, 

(1) Locate as definitely es possible and tell origin of or define: Ee 
(a) Zuni Mountains, (b) Henry itts., (c) Lake Bonneville, (d) tiesatch Mts., 
(e) "Great Denudation", (f) sit. Taylor, (g) Painted Desert, (nh) San Francisco 
alt. (i) shite Cliffs, (j) Fink Cliffs : 

(2) Compare merits of several possible explanations of course of Green Siver 
tarough Unite iiountains, 

(3) Explain and compare points for and against two hypotheses of drainage 

kistery . in Yekima district, “ashington. 

‘4) Complete following statements into a single sentence of reasonable length 
which expresses the proof of eachs 

(e) Faulting has gone on over a long peridd of time in “olorado Flateau 
because--- 

(0) Vulcanism has gone on over a longs period of time in besin end hange 
province because~-- 

(c) benches on sides of Grand Canyon of the Colorado indicate----- 

(d} Tne fact that the sane leva flow is present both at foot on and. summit 

of the mountain renge demonstrates that------ 
(c) Talus is scanty at botterg. of many of the cliffs of Colorado I letcau 

becausee-= 

(5) (a) 4.seuss problem of the age of Colorado hiver in basin end Range province 
(>) wit facts hes erosion by Colorado hiver in basin and Range province 

disclosed which bear u,on history of the topozraphy? 

(6) If you answer this question place your name ov sheet, fold and enclose in 

your bluebook. 

(a) Fill in e possible explantion of the seology and structure on edges. 

(>) Give history demonstrated, 
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GEOLOGY 130 
FHYSIOGRAFHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Midsemester examination April 3, 1950 

Write on any four questions (note option in Nos 4) and please indicate which 

ones they are on cover of your bluebook. 

41) Discuss ahd compare merits of at least two of the major hypotheses 
which have been advanced to explain the Scablands. 

(2) In provinces studies thus fat this semester locate as definitely as 

poss ible a good example each Of: (a) hogbacks with strata dipping toward 
the mountains, (b) mountains due to erosio pf a granite intrusion 
(at time of mountain uplift), (c) buttes en iies8S capped by natural slag) 
(d) gorge of an antecedent river, (e) gorge of a superimposed river, 
(f) gorge due to recession of falls, (g) gorge due to recession of a spring; 
(h) mountain front due to recent faulting, (i) mountains of eroded 

lava flows, (j) loess hills. 

(3) Complete following state ments giving best proof of each (no more than 
a sing le sentence of reasonable length will be counted): 
(a) The mountains of southwest Idaho resemble a plateau because-~ 

(bo) The east face of the Bitterroot Mountains is so straight because-- 
(c) The Craters of the Moon may be older than they appear because-- 
(ad; 4+he mountains of Idaho were deeply eroded prior tothe extrusion of 

of Columbia hiver basalts because--- s 
(e; Glacier National Park has such steep-sided mountains because-- 

(4) Dtscugs BRIEFLY (a) definition, (b) boundaries, (c) general,.: . 
geology, (d) major topographic features of EITHER 

(1) Middle Rocky Mountains or 
(2) Payette section of Columbia Flateau 

°5) Where (locate specifically as possible) is and what is origin of: 
(a) Edwards Plateau, (b) Llano Estacadp , (c) Blue Mountains, 

S53. (d) Moses Coulee, (e) Tertiary basins (general).



GEOLOGY 130 
PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STaTES 

“Six weeks" exasination March 6, 1950 

write on any ‘4 questions and no nore. Flesse indicate on cover which they are. 

(1) List in proper order the major stops down to present in development of the 

present to;ography of Great Plains and Southern Rockies. 

(2) ‘where (be as specific as possible) is and what is origin of: (a) Devils 
tower, (b) Likes Feak, (c) Athens Plateau, (d) Spanish Peaks, 
(e) Fishers Feak, (f) Fine hidge, (g) Highwood sts., (h) St Francis itts, 
(i) North Fark, (j) Fine iidge. 

{2} Complete following sentences giving best proof of cach statment ( no nore 
than one sentence of reasonable length considered): 

(a) The High Plains were the product of a seai-erid climute because--- 
e (>) Cirques are better developed in thc San Juan Mountains than in the 

Front hange because--- 
(c) Tne present course of Missouri Kiver originated during the Clacial 

Foriod because--- 
(ad) The course of major streams in the Ouachita ifountains is now ascribed 

to superposition because-~- 
(c) The upland level of the Ozark Flateau is commonly described as a 

dissected peneplain because--- : 

‘45 account for the origin and distyzbution of the major areas of badlands in 

212 Great Fleins, 

i: Discuss the problen of crigin ef tho partly gravel-covered sloping uplands 

enil “mesas“ of the Southern Rockies. 

9) \here in provinces thus far studied this scuester could you find a geod 

example of (locete as specifically as possible): (a) young volcanic cone, 
s (%} terminal woraine of continental glacicr, (c) hegback ridges formed : 

by cesistant layers in overturned folds, (d) subscquent valley on 

“ood beds", (e) synclinal valley, (f) bed of glacial lake, () “two story" 
topography, (h) modern alluvial fans, (i) mountains duc to laccolite, 

2 (4) mountain front without any hogbecks.



GHOLOGY 130 
PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Final examination : June 6, 1949. 

Write on any 10 questions and no more. please indicate which you left out. 
please leave postcard for grade and avoid office or telephone calls. 

(1) Contrast the merits of two different explanations of the origin of 

Crater Lake, Oregon. 

(2) @Bxplain in proper order the major events of the history of the topography 

of the Sierras, Use diagrams where needed. 

(3) Contrast the merits and objections of three hypotheses of the origin of 

the Scablands of Washington. 5 

(4) xplain the origin and present extent of the High Plains. 

(5) Compare the topography of the Northern and Southern Rockies and account 

a for the differences. 

(6) Give physiographic significance and location of (a) Boston Mountains, 
; (b) Springfield plateau, (c) St. Francis Mountains, (d) Salem 

plateau, (e) "shutins! of 0 zarks. 

(7) (a) Using diagram explain effect on topography of overturned folds . 

giving locality where displayed, 

(b) State two major types of rock which cause ridges in Ouachita Mts. 

(8) ysing diagrams explain in proper order major steps in history of the 

topography of Southern Rockies. 5 

(9) Account for origin and describe history of changes in Yellowstone Lake. 

(10) Give observations which could be made in field to prove that the grand 

ee Canyon of the Colorado is erosional and not constructional. 

(11) Account for the course of Colorado River through Basin and Range Province 

giving evidence of its geological age. 

(12) Give physiographic history and location of (a) Devils Tower, (b) Pine 
Ridge, (c) Black Hills, (ad) Llano Estacado, (e) Little Rocky Mts.



‘ 

GEOLOGY 130 | au 
PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN. UNITED STATES yha 6 pag 

Write on any 4 questions and PLEASE INDICATE ON COVER OF BOOK which they are. 
Due to field trips there will be delay and grading these books. 

(1) Locate as definitely as possible including province, section and state 

and tell origin or physiographic significance of: 
(a) Circle ¢liffs, (b) yavajo mountain, (c) chuska Mts., (ad) guni salt 
Lake, (e) Tularosa Basin, (f) Virgin River, (g) Hurricane Fault, 
(h) Salton Sea, (i) Moses Coulee, (j) Humboldt River. . 

(2) Deseribe the evidence and significane of yake Bonneville. 

(3) Compare relative merits of three hypothses of origin of the enclosed 
: basins of Basin and Range province. 

a a 
(4) Bxplain evidences which demonstrate faulting along ea of the Basin 

Ranges including reason for scarcity of direct evidence. 

y (5) Complete following sentences(no more counted) giving best proof of each: 
: (a) Smooth sloping mountain summits are now interpreted as pediments 

because--- 
(b) The gcablands are admitted to be the products of erosion by glacial 

waters because--- 
(c) Long duration of aridity in the pasin and Range Province is 

demonstrated by --~ 
(a) The courses of many of the rivers of Columbia plateau is better 

explained by antecedence than by superposition because~- 
(e) Relatively recent uplift of the Colorado plateau is shown by--- 

(6) Compare relative merits of hypothese Ofcragin of Meteor Crater, Arizona 
(also known as Coon Butte).



GEOLOGY 130 
PHYSIOGRAFHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Midsemester examination April 4, 1949 

Write on four questions and no moree Please indicate on cover of bluebook which 

you answered. 

(1) Explain the difficulties of finding a satisfactory explanation of course of 

Green River across Uninta Mountains. “ 

(2) Compare evidences for and against the explanation of the summit levels of 

Northern Kockies as a dissected peneplain. 

(3) Account for the origin of Grand Coulee, Washington (not scabland problem). 

(4) ‘Where could you find a good example each in districts so far studied of: . 
(a) veryyoung volcanic cone, (b) hogbacks with dip slopes toward the mountains, 
(c) island of pre-volcenic rocks which projected through flows, (d) inter- 
montain basin filled with Tertiery sediments, (e) anticlinal mountains, 

(f) mountains due to erosion of flows, (g) plain due to joining of many alluvial 
= fans, (h) loess plains, (i) young baseliplain, (j) watergap of antecedent i: 

stream. 

(5) lihere and whet is origin of: (a) B axter B asin, (b) Big Horn Basin, 
(c) Absoraka Range, (2) Yellowstone Plateau, (e) Great Bend of Columbia Re, 

3 (£) Geng Pla“nk, (g) Seton Range, (h) Bitterroot wits, (i) B lue Mts. 
(j) American Falls 

(6) Complete following statments giving best pr oof of each (no more than a 
single sentence of reasonable length considered, more is a demerit)s 
(a) Modern opinion is turning to the explanation of many sloping mountain 
sides which are erosional as pediments rather than peneplains because-- 
(b) Southern Rocky Mountains once rose only a moderate heigth above adjacent 
plains because-- 
(c) The Northern Rocky Mountains may have had same post-Tertiary history 

as Southern Kocky Mts. because-- 

a (d) (e) Two reasons for the steep and picturesque east fact_of Northern 

kocky Mts. are ----



GEOLOGY 130 

«PHYSIOGRAPEKY OF EASTERN UNITED STATES 

"Six weeks" examination March 7, 1949 

Wirite on four questions only and please indicate on bluebook which they are. 

(1) Discuss origin of and relation of High Plains to Rocky Mountains including 
conditions found in Missouri Plateau. 

(2) (a) Give the evidences which indicete that the topography of Ouachitas is 
result of more than one cycle of erosions 

(b) Outline major events of physiographic history under this view. 

(3) Complete following sentences giving definite proof of each statement : 
(NOT MORE than a single sentence of reasonable length considered)s 
(a) The position of the dunes along Arkansas River in Great Plains shows-- 

(bo) Hogbeeks are confined to certain portions of Rocky Mountan front 
= beca use--- 

(c) The Badlands represent reinvinated erosion because --- 
(d) The Ouachitas may once have been buried by sediments of Coastal Plain 

because-- 
; (e) The upland of Ozark Plateau may be older than Pennsylvanian because-- 

~ (4) State as definitely as tracticable the location of and give origin of s * 
(a ) Athens Plateau; (b) St. Francis Mts.; (c) Red Valley; (d) Missouri 
Coteau; (e) Edwards Plateau; (f) Mesa de Maya; (g) Pikes Peak, (h) Llano 
District; (i) Yomanche Plateau, (j) Red Hills 

(5) List in order the major events in physiographic history of San Juan Mts. 

(6) Discuss problem of best location of east boundary of Great Plains. 

e 
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GEOLOGY 120 

PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN-UNITED STATES 

June 14, 1948 
Final examination. 

Write on 10 questions only and please mark which you left out. Please be 

brief and to the point. Leave postcard for your grade. 

1. Compare merits of two explanations of history of Crater Lake, Oregon. 

2. Account briefly for and locate by province, sections and state (s): 

(a) Boston Mts., (b) Springfield Plateau, (c) St. Francis Mts., 
(ad) Hot Springs Plateau, (e) Novaculite ridges. 

3. Explain reasons for the controversy over the Basin—Range Problem and 

indicate probable solution. 

: 4. Outline briefly the major events in the physiographic history of Sierras 
including Yosemite Valley. 

5. What two interpretations may be offered for the smooth, sloping uplands 

found on many mountain summits of the west; compare implications of each. 

; 6. Compare merits of two explanations of history of the Yakima district, 
Washington. 

7. Account for the courses of major streams of Wyoming Basin (except Green 
: River). ¢ 

8. Describe the evidences of relatively recent crustal movement in Coast 
Ranges and state implication upon physiographic history. 

9. What explanations may be offered for the known alternation of building up 

and erosion by streams of Great Plains. 

10. Account for briefly and,locate by province, section and state (s): | 
(a) Absoraka Mts., (bd) Marysville Buttes, (c) San Francisco Mt., 
(d) Henry Mts., (e) Lake Bonneville. 

- ll, List points for and against interpretation of summits of northern Cascades 
as a dissected peneplain. 

12. Account for and locate by province, section, and state (s): (a) Ship 
Rock, (bd) Race Track, (c) Missouri Coteau, (d) San Juan Mts., 
(e) Uinta Mts.



GEOLOGY 130 

PHYSIOGhAPHY OF WESTLAN UNITED STaTES 

Examinetion Mey 7, 1948 

Write on any 4 questions and plese indicate which one you left out. 

(1) List and compare merits of mejor points for end against the importance of 

wind in excaveting the basins in Basin end Range Province. 

(2) Where in western United States could you find a good example each ofs 
(2) escarpnent with trianglular facets; (b) erbded laccolithic mountain; 
(c) domed strata eroded into a basin; (d) basin separated from sea by delta; 
(e) erosion topography due to glacial meltwater; (f) extensive area where : 
pediments occur; (g) canyon of stream superimposed by basin filling; 

(h) hills due to erosion of loess; (i) mesas of lake sediments capped by 

lava ; (j) mesas capped by ancient glacial drift. 

(3) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each statements ; 
(a) Entrenched meanuers of Colorado Plateau demonstrate-- 
(b) *he shettering end fusing of the rocks at ileteor “t., Arizona prove that-- 

_~< (c) Saline or evaporite deposits of middle Tertiary age in lower parts of 
= Basin and Range Frovince demonstrate-- 

(d) The fact that the cliffs on resistant formations are nearer together in 

the Grand Canyon than they are on south side cf High Plateaus of Utah has 

been taken to mean-- 

(e) The reletively low salinity of some of the lakes of the Basin and Renge 
Frovince indicetes-- 

(4) Discuss briefly the problems raised by the course cf Green River across the 
Uinta Mountains. 

(5) whet conclusion es to geologic history and structure may be drawn from the 
following diagram? 

\ 
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GEOLOGY 1 30 
: PHYSIOGRZPHY OF WESTEKN UNITED STATES 

Midsemester examination April 5, 1948 

Write on 4 questions only and please indicate which you omitted. 

(1) Compare merits of two hypotheses of physiographic history of northwestern 

part of Columbia Platea”u. 

(2) Compare points for and against the conclusion that Northern kockies were 

once eroded to a peneplain. 

(3) Discuss relative merits of at least two theories of origin of the Scablands 
of Columbia Plateau 

(4) Locate in provinces thus far studied this semester a good example each ofs 

(a) mountain front whith hogbacks which are formed by strata dipping 
toward t he mountains, (b) Mountains formed by erosion of batholith, 

(c) buttes capped by natural slag, (d) “horns” or sharp peaks due to glacial 
erosion, (e) recent spatter cones, (f) plein formed by recent alluvial fans, 
(g) gorge due to superimposed river, (h) valley due to recession of falls, 
(i) mesa capped by lava flow, (j) recent fault escarpment, 

(5) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each state~ment (no more 
than a single sentence of reastonable length considered)s : 
(@) The west face of the Wasatch Mountains is so streight because---- 
(b) Few strea™ms cross Snake River Plain because-- 
(c) The smooth sides of the anticlinal ridge of Uinta Mountains are now 

termed pediments because-- 
(d) The kocky Mountain Front is an erosional and not a direct result of 

earth movement because --- % 
(e) The northern Great Plains are more eroded t han the central Great Plains 

a because-<=



GEOLOGY 130 
PHYSIOGRAFHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES : 

Six weeks examination March 8, 1948 

Write on four questions and no morée Majors in geology or geography must 
include at least cne of the first two questions, Please indicate which questions 
you answered 

(1) Outline in proper order the major events of physiographic history of Great 
Plains: and Southern Rockies indicating t he relations between then 

(2) Compare the merits of two hypotheses of the age of the upland of the 
Ozark Plateau 

(3) Where {state province, state, etc) are and what is origin of: 
(a) Dev.ils Tower, (4) Colorado Piedaont, (c) North Park, (cd) Gung Plank, 
(e) Highwood Més., (£) Little Rocky Mts., (zg) Pikes Pedk, (h) South Park, 
(i) Goshen Hole, (j) Athens Plateau. 

; (4) Gomplete following sentences giving best pr oof of each statement (no more 
4 than a single sentence of reasonable length counted); 

(a) The High Plains once extened frather east than they now do because-» 
(b) The position of t he Loess Plains with respect to the Sand Hills of 

Nebras ka prove that --~ 
(c) Phe present topozraphy of the Pecos Section was formed during Pleis~ 

tocene tins beceuse--- 

. (da) The Sa n Juan Mountains are more picturesque than the easter n ranges 
of the Youthern Rockies because-- 

(e) The Miss ouri Plateau once drained toward the northeast becaus e-- : 

(5)Discuss briefly the geology, topography and physiogrephic history of the 
Ouachita Mountains. 

(6) Discuss the problem of best location of east border of Great Plains. : 

(7) Explain the origin and distribution of badlands in Great Plains. 

Poet



GEOLOGY 130 

PHYSIOGRAPHY OF VESTER UNITED STATES 

Final Examination May 17, 1947 

Write on 10 questions in all. Please mark on cover which you left out. Graduates 
and majors must include at least one of first two questions. 

1. Compare merits of the theories of Allison, Bretz, and Flint on origin of the 

Scablands. 

2. (a, b) Give two topographic evidences of anticlinal structure which are found 

in the Los Angeles district (c) What is topographic expression of anticlinal 
structure in foothills of Rocky Mts.? (d) What does Pine Ridge tell of the 
physiographic history of northern Great Plains? (e) Show with diagram the 

: topographic expression of a resistant formation in an overturned fold, 

=e 3. Complete the following sentences 
(a) The Grand Canyon of the Colorado was formed in a different cycle of erosion 

than the escarprents of the High Plateaus of Utah because a 
(b,c)This mountain range is bounded by a fault because - (two reasons) 
(a) The Colorado Plateau is differentiated from the Basin and Range 

: Province because 

5 (e) The Henry iits, arc known to be -- because 

4, Discuss two distinct theories of the origin of Crater ilount or Coon Butte, 
Arizona, 

5. Account for and locate examples of (a) threc kinds of mountains in Colorado 
Plateau and (bd) two kinds of mountains within Columbia Plateau, 

a 

6, Outline in proper order essential stops (geological dates not required) in * 
history of Sicrras including Yosemite Valley. ; 

7. Prosent the arguments you could advance to refute the idea that the Grand . 

Canyon of the Colorado was made by local earth movoments, say faulting. ‘ 

8, Account for topography of the Puget Sound district. 

S. Diseuss briofly the goclogy, topography and physiographic history of California 
Coast Renee. ‘(Bxclude Angeles and Lover California sections) 

iC. Locate as definitely «s possible good cxamples in western U. 8, of 
c (a) triangular faccts, (>) pediment, (c) antecedent stroan crossing anticlino, 

(a) recent faulting, (c) roceat wicanisn within historic timc, (f) wave-cut 
terrace on coast, (zg) cirque, (h) area bolow soz level, (i) sandstone 
eliffs, (3) badlands. 

Vase water 

‘1Discuss relative impovtanco of wind ,orosion in westorn U, 5, giving cxamples. 

12. Discuss two thoories of crigin of Crater Irke, Orcgon. 

13+ outline with diagrams the nistory of the topography of the Southern Roekics 
_ as intorprotod in text. :



GEOLOGY 130 
PHYSIOGRAFHY OF WEST] RN UNITEL STATES 

Examinetion April 16, 1947 

Write on four questions oniy -nu pleese inuicute which you answered. 
Majors in geology or geography must include at least one of first two questions. 

(1) Compare relative merits of three ma jor hypotheses of origin of 
"Basin Ranges" 

(2) Explain in proper order with diagrams the major steps in physiographic 
history of the Colorado Plateau. 

(3) Complete follwwing sentences giving best proof of each ( NO MORE THAN 
a single sentence of reasonable length considered. ) 
(a) Colorado River did not occupy its present course through the 

- Basin and Range province before Pleistocene time because~-- 

(b) Many of the escurpments of tue Colorido Fletcau have very 
litt le talus becuuse--- e 

. (c) Faultin,, hes ontinued for a long tiuc in olorado Flateau and 
Bugin end hange province vecause--- 

(d) Crater iiound a:pears to be tne result of e “nizh power" 

explosive because-- 
(e) The clisste of the Basin and Kange province wes once more huaid 

than it now is beceusc---- 

(4) Unere in regions thus far studicd coul you finad e good exanuple of: 

(be as specific in locetion as possible): 
(e) volcanic nock, (b) recent fault scerp, (c). uneroded laccolith, 
(d) entecedcnt stream, (e) pedisent« (f) playa, (g) young cinder cone, 
(n) gp cirques , (i) basin below seu level, (j) anticlinal valley 

se (5) Discuss locetion of the boundary between Basin and Ranze and 

Coluabia Flateau province.



GEOLOGY 130 

PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Midsemester examination March 19, 1947 

Everyone is to write on four questions onlye Majors in either geology or geography 
must include not less than two of first three questions. PLEASE INDICATE 
ON COVEK OF BLUEBOOK WHICH YOU WROTE ON? 

(1) Discuss hypotheses offered for the problem of the course of Green River 
through Uinta Mountains. 

(2) Discuss different ideas on the relation of the Tertiary ba sins of Northern 

Rockies to the mountain summits or “peneplain". 

(3) Describe and account for the Grand Coulee (do not include Scablands in 

general. ) 

i (4) Explain why hogback foothills occur only along portions of the Rocky Mountains 

(5) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each statement (no more 
than a single sentence of reasonable length will be considered): 

(a) The east face of the Tetons is so straight and abrupt because~=- 
(b) Scablands were made by glacial waters because:--- 
(c) The Craters of the Moon appear younger than they probably are because-- 
(d) Yellowstone National Park is included in tho ---kockies rather than in 

the Columbia Plateau because--- 
(e) The mountains of central Idaho differ in topography from those of 

Colorado because-~= 

(6) Compare relative merits of two different interpretations of physiographic 

history of Yakima Vistrict of Columibia Plateau. 

(7) Where in regions studied this semester could you find a good example 
(locate as definitely as possible) of each of followings 

es (a) volcanic cone, (b) hogbacks due to thrust faults, (c) pediment, 
(d) island which projected above volcanic flows, (e) intermontane bas in 
enclosed by lava flows, (f) exhumed pre-Cambrian mountains, (g) anti- 
clinal mountain range, (h) bed of glacial lake, (i) loess hills, 
(j) falls in horizontal lavas .



et 
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GEOLOGY 130 
PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Six weeks examination Feb. 19, 1947 

Ever yone is to write o™n four questions onlys Majors in either geology or 

geography must include not less than one of first two questions. Please 
§ mark on cover of your bluebook which questions you wrote on. Place your 

name on unued books and leave them for later exams. 

(1) Discuss explanations of the relation of the uplands of the Southern Rockies 

to the surficial deposits of the High Plains to east. 

(2) Compare two possible explana tions of the two distinct summit levels found ~ 
in Ouachita Mountains. 

(3) Complete following sentences giv ing best proof of each statement: 

i (no more than a single sentence will be counted) 

= (a) Cirques' are much more abundant on the east sides of the Southern 
Rockies because-- 

(b) The High Plains must once have extended farther north because--- 
(c) Smooth uplands of the San Juan Mountains are now recognized as 

pediments instead of peneplains because--- 
(d) The upland of the Sa™lem and Springfield plateaus may be an exhumed 

ancient peneplain because--- 
(e) he Edwards Plateau was once at about the same elevation as the 

Coastal Plain because~- 

(4) Where (be as definite as possible giving state, province,and section) 
‘ 

could you find in areas studied this semester a good example each of: 

: (a) sTand dunes, (b) volcanic neck, (c) mesa capped by gravel,a(e) ridge of 
novaculite, (f) water gap, (g) butte capped by slag, (h) badlands, 
(i) entrenched meanders, (j) monadnock, (4) - hogback 

% 

(5) Compare theories to explain present drainage of Ouachita Mountains. 

(6) Define, bound, describe briefly geology and topography of EITHER 
(a) Raton Section OR (b) San Luis Valley.



GEOLOGY 130 
PHYSIOGRAFHY OF WESTELN UNITED STATES 

Final examination May 18, 1946 

Wirite on 10 questions; majors in geology or geography must include not less 

than two of first three questions. Flease indicate which ones you wrote. 

(1) Compare merits of five processes which might aid in producing t he 

o bserved subequal suumit levels of many wester n mountain ranges . : 
‘ ‘ y 

(2) (a,b) Give two topographic evidences of anticlinal structure which are 

found in the Los Angeles district (c) what is topographic expression of 

‘ anticlinel structure in foothills of Rocky Mts.? (d) What does Pine Ridge 

tell of the physiographic history of northern Great Plains? (e) Show with 
diagran the topographic expression of a resistant formation in an 
overturned fold. ; 

(3) Describe and account for the coulees of Columbia Plutea (omit scablands). 

oe (4) Present the-arguacnts you could advance to refute the idea that the Grand 

Canyon of the Colorado was made by local earth movements, say feulting. 

(5) Account for topography of the Puget Sound district. 

(6) Explain two different possible histories of Teton Range, Wyoming. 

(7) Discuss briefly the geclogy, topography and physiogrephic history of 
California Coast Range. (exclude Angeles anu Lower California sections) 

(8) Discuss possible explanations of course of Columiba hiver through 

both Columbic Fleteau and Cascades. 

(9) Locete as uefinitely <s possible good examples in western U. S. of 

(a) trianglular fecets, (b)} pediment, (c) antecedent stream corssing 

anticline, (d) recent faulting, (c) recent vulcanisa within historic tine, 

ean (£) weve-cut terrece on coast, (g) cirque, (h) areca below sea level, 
(i) sanustone cliffs, (j) badlands.  _~ 

(10) Outline everits in physiographic history of Sierras including Yosemite 

Valley. Use dicgraas where they will help. 

(11) Discuss relative iportence of wind erosion in western U. S. giving examples 

(12) Explain the esscntiel uifferences between peneplains anu pediuents 
giving exaaples in western U. 8S. : 

\ 

(13) Complete following sentences giving proof of each: (a) the Rocky Mt. Front 
was once buried unuer streaa deposits because--- (b) The High Plains once 2 
extended fartner cast because---- (c) Hogbecks are absent along east 

face of Rocky its in Glacier National Purk beceuse--- (a) Mountain 

glaciation uckes mountains aore scenic beccuse--- (c) Edwards Plateau is 
included in Greet Plains because--- : 

(14) Discuss two theories of origin of Creter Leke, Oregon. 

(15) Locete es definitely cs possible anu give physiographic significance of: 

(a) Mt. Keinicr, (b) Llano uistrict, Texes, (c) auni Mts. (d) Klamath ilts. 

(ec) Yellowstone Lake, (i) Goshen Hole, (g) Callahan bivide, (h)Race Treck 
(i) Missouri Coteau, (j) Goluen G:te. j :



5 GEOLOGY 13. 1 

PHYSIOGRAPHY OF W&STERN UNITED STATES 

Examination April 17, 1946 

Write on 4 questions only and please indicate on cover of book 
which ones you wrote on. Majors in geology or geogrephy must 

include not less than one of first two questions. 

ies ee ‘ 

(1) Gompare the merits of three hypotheses of orign of the enclosed 
depressions of Basin and Range Province. > 

(2) Sompare merits of two theories of origin of Crater Mound, arizona, 

(3) Disauss evidences which demonstrate climatic changes in Basin and 
Range Provis.-v during Tortikary and Quaternary time. 

(4) Gomplete folguwing sentences giving best single proof of each statement 

—* (no more tha: a single sontence of reasonable Length considered} 
(a) The Northorn Rocky Mountons were deeply eroded before the 

Columbia Rivor lavas wore oxtrudod beocaugc--- 
(b) Talus is scanty in much of the Colorado Platoau becausc--- 

2 (¢) Interprotaion of the smooth sides of the anticlinal ridges as 
pediments simplifios the physiographic history or Yakima distret 

because-- 
(a) Uplirt of Golorado Plateau in relatively rocont goologie time 

ais indicated by-- 
(ce) Golorado River vas not in its prosont location in the 

Basin and Rango Province before Ploistocone time because--- 

(5) Deseribe 5 ovidoncos of concealed faults along bases of ranges of tho 

Groat Basin. 

= (6) List and oxplain wajor stops in physiographic history of Colorado 
Sy Platcou iro: close of Crotaccous timc to present. 

= 
(7) Locate as definitcly as possible and give physiographic significanco of: 

: (a) Honry Mes., (b) San Francisco Mte, (c) Chuska its., 
(da) Mcsa Verde, (c) Kaibab Platoau, (2) Wasatch Mts., 
(g) Lake Lehowtan, (H) Townsend Valloy, (&) Poverty Flat, 

: (hi) Growt Divide Basin :



GEOLOGY 130 ; 

PRYSIOGRAFhY OF WESTEKN UNITED STATLS 

Midsemester examination March 20, 1946 

Everyone is to write on four questions only. Majors in either geology 

or geography must include at least one of first two questions. YFLEASE 
mark on cover of your book which questions you answered. 

: (1) Compare merits of three different hypotheses of rogin of the 

Scablands of Columbia Flateau, 

: (2) Discuss evidence for and against existance of one or more dissected 

peneplains in Northern Rockies. : 

(3) Account for courses of rivers of Wyoming Basin in relations to 

mountain uplifts including Ukinta Mts. 

“ (4) List four distinct types of bed rocks and other underlying material 
found in Southern Kockies and describe topography found on each. 

(5) Complete following sentences givéing best proof of each statement 
(no more than a single sentence of reasonable length considered)s 
(a) The Craters of the Moon may appoar younger than they really are 

because--- 

(b>) The summit uplands of Unita Mountains are now recognized es 
pediments instead of ------- ------ because--- 

(c) The upper portion of Grand Coulce is due to fall recession 

because==- 

(d) The presence of Boston Mountains is unfavorable to theory that 
Salem Fluteau is an uprafed and dissected poneplein of Tertiary 

age because--- 

(e) Snake Kiver Flain is so level because--- 

StI (6) Give location as definitely as possible and state physiographic 

significane of (a) Big H.rn Mts., (b) Idaho batholith, (c) Absoraka 
Mts., (a) Fayette Section, (c) Mesa de Maya, (f) North Fark, 

: (g) Lewis Range, (h) American Fells, (i) Yellowstone Canyon, 
(j) Balcones escarpment. 

(7) Outline briefly the essential steys in history of topography of 
Southern Rockies (Front Kange only).



GEOLOGY 130 

FHYSIOGRAIhY OF WESTEKN UNITED STATES 

Exanination Feb. 22, 1946 

\irite on four questions only; mijors in geology or geography must include 

at lcast one of first two questions, Flease indicete which questions 

you left out. 

(1) Discuss origin of the High Flains including possible reasons for their 

: present extent; include relation to the uplands of Southern Rockies 

(2) Discuss more than one explanation of the age relution of the uplands of 

Ozurk Flautexu in Missouri to the Boston Mountains. Diagren. 

(3) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each statement (no 

more than a single sentence of reasonable length will be counted) 

(a) The gress cover of the sand dunes of western Nebraska indicates-- 

= (b) The Ouachita Mountains were peneplainca before Lower Cretaceous 

time because-- 

(c) The “two story” topography of the Cutechita Mountains is commonly 

regarded as indicating-- 

(d) The San Juan Mountsins are more scenic then the Front hange because- 

é (e) Inclined but smooth upland surfaces hive been regarded as either 
(give two explentions but do not discuss werits)--- 

(4) Where and what ere (miko locations as specific as possible and give 

physiographic interpretetion): (a) Devils Tower, (b) Little hockies, 

(c) Longs Feak, (u) Baxter Basin, (e) San Luis Valley, (f) Cypress Hills, 

(g) Ste Francois Mountains, (h) Springfield Flateau, (i) athens Flateau, 

(j) Edwards Fleteau 

; (5) Discuss factors which gave rise to Badlands in Great Tlains including 

their distribution. 

Ses (6) (a) Explain effect of overturned folds on topography using diagram, 

(b) explain why hogoekes occur only along portions of kocky Mountain 

Front. 

- (7) Discuss reasons for locating the east border of Great Flains as given 

by Fenneman.



GEOLOGY 130 
PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Final examination May 18, 1945 

Write on 10 questions in all. Majors in geography and geology must include at 
least two of first three questions, optional with otherse Please indicate 
which questions you left out. 

(1) Discuss merits of at leat five processes which might aid in productag the 0 
observed subequal summits of many mountain rangese 

(2) Discuss significance of the surface beneath the Pennsylvanian formations 
of Ozark Plateau in respect to present uplands including Boston Mts. ; 

(3) (a) (») What two topographic evidences indicate anticlinal structures in © ~ 
Los Angeles district? (c) What topographic expression indicates anticlines 

in foothills of ocky Mts.? (d) What does Pine Ridge tell of former extent 
of High Plains, (¢) What is topographic expression of an overturned fold. 

E containing a resistant formation? 

(4) Aceount for and locate as definitely as possibles (a) Ouachita Mts, (b) 
Springfield Plateau, (c) St. Francis Mts., (d) Little Rocky Mts. 
(e) Raton mesas : 

ne nerd Mer 

~ (5) Account for and locate examples of (a) three kinds of mountains in Colorado 
Plateau and (b) two kinds of mountains within Columbia Plateau : 

(6)Outline in proper order essential steps (geological dates not required) in 3 
history of Sierras including Yosemite Valley. 

(7) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each statements 
(a) The Edwards Plateau is included in Great Plains because-- 
(b) The Snake River Plain is so flet because- 
(c¢) (a) Hogbacks do not occur at all points along the foot of the Rockies 

because (two reasons)- 
- 2 (e) The Ouachita Mte were once buried by the Coastal Plain sediments because- 

(8) Present proofs that the Grand Canyon of the Colorado was formed by the river.) | 

(9) Discuss topography and physiographic history of Puget Sound districts © 

(10) Diseuss effects of continental glaciation on topography of Great Plains : 
both inside and outside the limit of drift. 

(11) Where (be specific) in western Ue S. could you find a good example ofs 
(a) recently active volcano, (b) marine terrece, (c) loess plain, (d) drowned 
valley, (e) entrencdd meander, (f) aréte, (g) valley produced by ‘recent 
faulting, (h) glacial lake bed, (i) kettle lake, (j) hanging valley not 
due to glacial erosion 

(12) List physiographic evidences which demonstrate: recent faulting in Basin and Ranges 

(13) Discuss the topography, scenery and physiogrephic history of Yellowstone Plateau 

(14) Account for drainage in refetion to rock structure in (a) Columbia Plateau, 
“ (b) Colorado Plateau 

(15) Explain two different possible histories of origin of Teton Range, Wyoming O 

C4“ a ¥ |



GEOLOGY 130 
; PHYSIOGRAPHY OF WESTERN UNITED STATES 

Examination April 16, 1945 

Write on four questions in alls majors in geology or geography must include 
et least one of famkk first two questions, Please mark on cover of your bluebook 

which questions you wrote ono 

(1) Compare reletive merits of two major theories of the origin of the depression 

at Crater Mound, Arizona. 

(2) Compare relative merits of three lnypotheses of origin of the enclosed 

basins of the Basin and Range Provinces 

(3) Complete following musmiinxs sentences giving the b est single proof 
of each statements 

Fi (a) Vulcanism hes occured over a long period of time in Colorado Pleteau 
beca use--~ 

. (b) Faulting has occured in Basin and Range Privince over a long period 
of time beca use~--- 

(c) Benches on sides of Grand Canyon of the Colorado are due to 

differences in resistance of rock formations and not to uplifts 
because----- was not Vv 

(d) Colerado ivae teecmeteteadle in its present location: below the 
Grand Canyon in middle Tertiary time because--- 

(e) Green River does not occupy the location which it had before the 
folding of Uinta Mts. Because--- 

: (4) Where ( be as specific as possible) and whet (from standpoint of origin) ares 
(a) Sacremento Section, (b) Henry Mts., (c) Pink Cliffs, (d) Snake River 
Plain, (e) Painted Desert, (f) Merathon District, (g) Grand Canyon of 
the Y ellowstone, (hQ Absorake Mtse, (i) Moses Coulee, (j) Baxter Besin 

A 
(5) Expalin the physiographic evidence of concealed faults along many Basin 

Ranges. 

(6) Where (be as specific as possible) could you find in provinces studied 
this semester a good example each oft 
(a) triangluler fecets, (b) large area of sand dunes west of Greet Plains, 
(c) dry falls, (d) pleya, (e) pedimented mountain range, (f) young 
fault block mountain made of lava flows, (g) sandstone escarpment, 
(h) plateau of horizontal sedimentary rocks capped by lave west of Great 
Plaine, (i) stream capture, (j) anticline in sedimentary rocks shown 
by hogbacks. 

(7) Outline in proper order the essential steps in physiographic history of 
EITHER Colorado Pletesa or Columbia Plateau (one only) 

— <n ae eee
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